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By PHILIP D. REED, ‘21 degree with honors. On February 8, | 
; 1949, that same boy came back to his 

* In September of 1917 a slim, hand- Alma Mater as the world-famous | 
some boy from Milwaukee by the chairman of the board of the General 
name of Phil Reed enrolled in the Electric Company and delivered a ; 
University of Wisconsin at Madison. Centennial Founders’ Day address 
He went out for track, performed in (see picture at right) which, because 

% Haresfoot musicals, joined Sigma of its significance and breadth of un- 
2 Phi, was elected to Phi Kappa Phi derstanding, is herewith reprinted in | 

and Tau Beta Pi, and earned an EE full. Mr. Reed can speak with author- 

- 

: ONE’S MIND and memory turn naturally Demanded: Progress * 
back over the century of progress that lies in i : 5 a a i How very true that is not only in education but in the broadening wake of this great University. all walks of life. One must constantly move forward And because Wisconsin is my birth place, the only to keep his place, and one must assume risks— 
University of Wisconsin my Alma Mater, and ves sue ng Sie sniellerually, Hnencielly, oe ; perhaps both if he is to lead rather than follow in his 
moo pee sts ae ae I ae a! field. We know from experience that many of the new, acy 1 shall always be proud and grateful to unconventional, even radical ideas of today will be call my wife, my every inclination is to make commonplace and conservative tomorrow. We know that 
this a tale of reminiscence. the newest and fest peed ucts Honing: zrotn one fac- 

Beans tories today wil obsolete tomorrow. And the evidence But I suspect I was not invited to dwell ce is overwhelming that only as people, institutions, and 
the past. I possess neither the historical nor nations are thinking and acting bravely and imagi- 
oratorical qualifications to do justice to that as- _ natively in terms of the future do they make progress i signment, and I should simply be indulging a in the full and satisfying sense of that word. 
nostalgic mood on highly personal grounds. Applying these thoughts to this great country of = ours, no one would suggest that the United States has Therefore, I shall face resolutely about and direct my not made progress in the century and a half of its 
thoughts to the scenes of today and tomorrow. existence. Although perhaps not always in balance, the 

As one small salute, however, to the proud pattern accomplishment of America toward providing for the 4 
of the Varsity’s past, I wish to say that during my great bulk of its people, the opportunity to live good 
28 years of residence in the East and my travels on and satisfying lives is without parallel in history. But 
four continents, which have brought me into more than in achieving this extraordinary result America concen- 
casual contact with many of the great colleges and trated on the development of its homeland. We thought 
universities of the world, I have seen nothing to lessen and acted bravely and imaginatively on domestic 
the pride and satisfaction I feel at being able to pro- affairs, but we did so almost to the exclusion of the claim myself a loyal son of the University of Wisconsin. world around us. 

Recently I attended a small dinner given by Presi- ‘ h itud dent Dollard of the Carnegie Foundation. Present at eae ibe cot pene: pee meen aee 
the dinner were the presidents of five or six privately ciently challenging to command all the brains, energy, 
supported colleges and universities. To any of my and financial backing we could muster. As a former 
friends who may raise an inquiring eyebrow at my colony of Great Britain, which for the century pre- 
consorting with famous educators, I hasten to say that ceeding World War I maintained with dignity and 
the subject of discussion that evening was the pre- distinction the Pax Britannica, we suffered from an 
carious financial outlook of privately supported insti- inferiority complex in the field of international affairs. 
tutions of higher learning, and whether American in- Indeed, as late as the Second World War many good dustry has any responsibility in that connection. Americans believed that our diplomats were no match ad Although I could offer no solution I was a not unwel- for the smooth and experienced negotiators from over- 
come member of the group; albeit, I suspect, on seas. We wanted no entangling alliances with the 
economic rather than academic grounds. . troubled continent of Europe from which so many of _ President Conant of Harvard made a characteris- our ancestors came in search of a better life. 
tically fine statement in which he traced the develop- We refused to join the League of Nations, thereby ment of private educational institutions in this country rendering it impotent. We failed to recognize the sig- 
from early days. At one point, while speaking of the nificance of our becoming a creditor nation after the prime importance of progress in education, he paused First World War. Instead, we redoubled our efforts 
and said: to sell more of our rapidly expanding production é _. Behold the turtle, he only makes progress when abroad and made ever more difficult the payment for his neck is out.” those exports by raising higher and higher tariff 

And Mr. Conant then observed that, as applied to barriers against the products of other countries. 
college presidents, he had found that when they didn’t To ease this economic paradox and make it possible 
make progress they were very shortly in the soup! for our foreign customers to pay, we loaned billions 
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it international affairs, and edu- err’: hh hCULE » ay cute 2 g oe tthe OU cation‘s relationship to them, not only - | TK —, a ae 
because he heads one of America’s _ Pike a a : = < y + |i 3 tC a 4 : great industrial enterprises but also ee | = Loe || | a 
because he served during World ) — 

s cet : oS ae War II as chief of the US Mission for | i 
; Economic Affairs (Lend-Lease) in 0) EE Pi London and is the present chairman ee oD y rr 

of the United States Associates, In- = — — | Rie ternational Chamber of Commerce. ai | | i 

: e 1 
i i | 

a 

4 of dollars abroad in the 1920s and saw most of those ee 3 sees a Bes sae me bought pubens es foreign 
gold in the s, which we promptly buried in Ken- i; ‘ ; iet facky and by no shetch ofthe magination ean be sald OW Sovernment, is undertaking to contain Soviet to have improved our standard of living; and in the involving the use of three quite different instrumental- 1940s, for different and much more substantial reasons, ities. Each has its function to perform in this great 
we made huge Lend-Lease, ECA, and other foreign struggle for the minds of men and each has, or should Erants to pices eee fraction of our exports with have, an equally high place in the strategic plan. no hope or expectation of repayment. 5 is Indeed, I think it fair to say that the absence of The first Peal of the pros am le ee We Arpaio Jade th ofgooundforign comomic 55 japely seul oxy sity sient We, ae 
pay other single taccoe ts Worl Wari this, Snrapey mitted ourselves to protect certain countries against 
conclusion seems much clearer to us today as we face Shore aus at See ee crea soca commitments with certainty the fact that only through strong, wise R ou ee d her, ae teiiies Eepepree irae Herein American leadership can we hope to restore peaceful aeetet Pera aie Aare Goenteen cates onan conditions and a reasonable degree of political and Ree eZ nies CH Lheviminda ;obthe! pres nen a ofetlerove economic stability in the principal areas of the world. Welaiecen Woe ‘aoe spending qonenariately fifteen 

re = of “WH Here: Responsibility billion dollars—that is to say, fifteen thousand million 
a R dollars—on this phase of our program in the current re That we pave the pernonsibity, for pond cee fiscal year. 

is now crystal clear. erica emerged from the war The second prong of our three-pronged program is 
ee and aa ve Boe oe Gee i earth. economic. Of ae less importance than rearmament, the 
1948 = CAG eae Sie cS Teo Bs Pr OCUCHON jin objective of the second prong is to assist the free coun- 

. eee it Hunts DOR: Raa Se ena, tries of Europe to increase their production for home Carries: x ‘th mide Ailcue adie cause ea te needs and for export, to balance their budgets, to 
pe eat vy a aes . w a ed want DEOvIES: A 4 restore sound and convertible currencies and, at the peal it loo SG 1S ti a fod: 5 a earliest possible date, to become self-supporting, all to: o nay; polluca’ power among nations being derived, the end that living conditions in these countries shall unhappily perhaps but none the less truly, from the again become tolerable for their people. By helping 
hover of production as Pans one a eae arenes these countries to reduce the misery, fear and discon- nes jerset possessed of unparalleled strength an tent on which Communism thrives, and to restore hope responsibility in a world which, if it is not technically and confidence in the minds of their people, we strike - 
Bitar, is surely not at peace. Beau ie a telling blow at the plans and objectives of Soviet fow then are we discharging that responsibility? Russia. We shall spend on this second prong of our Let’s examine for a moment the broad outlines of our program in the current fiscal year approximately five policy and program vis-a-vis Russia. Although we are billions—or five thousand million dollars. not at war with Russia and few close observers believe : i 5 é . > that there is more than an accidental chance of war The third and final prong is the information or, if with her in the foreseeable future, we are nevertheless a co wae ale web ute pee eee Drone ae aint the See ne oges ace eck ke eae pe ee Sea more, than has been at stake in any war in America’s aaa cena: pene ee eee ene tno: unas maura prams, 

History: ar eyo Bie 0 Mi political ond and. God, and a Boca ae Aoi only to the twisted minds of reedoms, our profound belief in the dignity and God- y | given rights of the individual are all at stake. To lose Be ee a eee ee ine 
4 this struggle would be to plunge the world back into b y eropedowanciehewin uit aaialee raster 

the Dark Ages for generations, perhaps for centuries fascleas SnGrA thE as be eon lated onion ae 

% ec He nes hopped. before, ond te Gee happen who ee seen and heard it This eent noua na ex- 
feaiat with every Beane a our “aarninianid ie aad tremely competent campaign to convince the people of of Soviet concepts and control not only in Europe but Europe that America is their archenemy, that we seek 
in other areas of the world both West and South. (Continued on page 38) 
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D&S UNIVERSITY OF . . 
WISCONSIN WISCONSIN x Sidelines 

THE GOVERNOR’s $3,- 
Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 500,000 cut in the University’s 

budget request for the next bi- 4 
CLAY SCHOENFELD, '#1, Editor ennium will further cripple an 
JOHN BERGE, '22, Editorial Chairman. already under-equipped, un- 
CHARLES BRANCH, ’49, Assistant Editor der-staffed, and under-paid 

aN oe SO ee University. The Teachers’ Un- 

Vol. 50 MARCH, 1949 No. 6 ion protests this unjust and 
pare Bets Cea unnecessary blow to the Uni- 

Published monthly, October through July, and entered as second class matter versity and its teachers. < 
at the post office at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscrip- Th - 

Soa Sree eee creams See te Ue oes STA ond e Governor's proposal i = : scription to non- , ey as - egy 

Boeck offices at 770 Langdon St. Madison 6, Wis. Py re Pe ae 
* or salary adjustments by al- 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS most 50 per cent. This is an 
President: STANLEY C. ALLEN, "13, Pres., National Cash Register Co., Day- especially serious blow. The 
a ee hoe sident: JOuN H. SAntEs, '28, 600 1at Natl. Soo Line Bde. University. faculty as a whole < 

Semana Vice-President: Mrs, R. ©. Krug, 37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee. has suffered a deep cut in real 5 
Treasurer: DEAN CoNRAD A. ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6. income since before the war. 
Secretary: Mrs. Lucy Rocers Hawkins, ’18, 1008 Main St., Evanston, Ill. P. . 

Executive Secretary: JOHN BERGE, ’22, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. ‘resent average faculty levels 

Field Secretary: EDWARD H. Gipson, ‘23, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. at the University are now 83 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE per cent, in real purchasing 

Association officers plus WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing power, of 1940-41 salaries. 
Co., Madison; and RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, ’18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison. + 

* Even the $1,000,000 the Re- 
DIRECTORS isla sale: for salary in- 

; : ‘ creases for next year would 
Harney W. Apams, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WaLTER ALEXANDER, ’97, » v 

Union Refrigorator Transit Co, Milwaukee, LAURIE CARISON, (42, Station have raised faculty salaries to 
Ree Rousse Hawains, 18, 1008 Main St. Evanston, Mi; JW. Jack: only 93 per cent of prewar real 

00, di & Wis. Fo ation, fe ashington Ave., Madison 3; 
Pe UARAeN 127, The ‘Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee ; Mrs. STANTON Mzap, nore levels. Yet the Gover- 
"24, 780 First Ave. S. Wisconsin Rapids; Mas. V, W. MELocHE, ‘18, 2146 Fox nor’s budget slashes these 

i ; IRvING J. a * + oy se " Le . 

se eee Wie es | lve Uece cece te je BRAZEAU, ’29, . isconsin pids; H. EB. :OAD- 7 
mee in Vayden Stone & Co., 25 Broad St., New York, N. Y.; Mrs. GEORGE t A Salaries 12 « 

Grea aera eMee seas eae ectel geiee | Be Sent Below prewar real lev- ; INCOLN, . 3 Sa. d 

Br parage eggs S. La Salle St, "Chicago 3; GOovVERNoR OscAn RENNE- els even if living costs rise no 
BOHM, State Capitol, Madison 2; Guy M. Sunpt, ’22, Men’s Gym, UW, further. 
Madison 6; ARTHUR E. pee 3012 a a privet preae wee Th, : 
LARD 5 ee merican Banl ‘Tus’ ee in be . 
LARD CS: wantin, BuLOW, '24, Commonwealth, Wdison Go, 72° W. Adams St e Governor's budget is 
Chicago; DEan Conran A. ELVEHJeM, “28, Bascom Hall, UW. Madison 6) also a blow to Wisconsin’s 

708, ngr. ey . ashi ley . ,e 317: 

Go i Qunumaen LT Gundersen Clinic, La Grosse; ‘WARREN KNOWLES, ability to attract and hold a 
"33 New Richmond; Mrs. R. EB. Krue, ’37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee; first-class faculty. Wisconsin 
JoHN H. SARLES, ’23, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis 2; RUSSELL f. es < < 
A. TECKEMEYER, 18, 1 S, Pinckney St., Madison 3; Howarp W. WEISS, ’39, ‘aculty are now paid much 
942 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee. lower salaries than at compar- 

CLASS DIRECTORS able universities. 
f 1946: ARVID ANDERSON, 312 N. Bassett St., Madison 3; Class of . : 

{out: Manycory SHine, 428 W. Wilson St, Madison 3; Class of 1948: It would appear, in this Cen- 
‘Witt1AM R. GUELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison. tennial year, that higher edu- 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS cation is not considered im- 
Milwaukee: Huvaz Gaustap, '23, 120 W. Florida St.; Madison: Dz. AnNoLD portant, as it was during the < 
Se acerON 16, 16 S. Henry St.; Chicago: Victor H. Jongs, ’17, 211 W. state’s and University’s first 

* century. We do not believe 
PAST PRESIDENTS Wisconsin citizens feel this 

Cuanuus B, Rocers, '93, 95 N. Main St. Fort Atkinson; Joun S. Lorp, way about the matter. The 
"04, 185 S. La Salle St, ‘Chicago 3; Gzondz I. Halcu7, *99, 209 S. Le Salle Teachers’ Union calls upon the 
it: i ; CHARLES L. Byron, ’08, Fir: S “> i : 7 

fans O. Vas, Br Aeninuat Coos. Mig. Con Manitowoe: : MIRON ms Feats to restore at least 
HarsHaw, Suite » » La Salle ” icago ; ARRY A. ULLIS, ir- j- 

rae of the "Board; General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis: Minn. ; HowAnpe the budget asked by the Uni ‘ 
Porrer, Marsh & McLennan, 281 'S. La Salle St. Chicago; Howarp, 1. versity Regents. It will cer- 

INE, ‘15, 00) ‘arm, nesee epot ; ‘BERT J. EDJEN, '07, i. 7 i £ 
Public Service ‘Corp. Green Bay; C, EF. Van Pau, "18, Pres, Fred Bueping ae not be a bit too much.— 
Leath ‘o., Fon lu Lac; PHILIP H. Fak, ’21, Supt. of Schools, Madiso. : 
WILLIAM D. Hoarp, JR., ’21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson ; JosEPH. , EY Ce WISCONSIN 
A. Courter, ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee ; WALTER TEACHERS’ UNION. 
A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3. < 
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* THE STR TE -OF- TRE UNIVERSITY 

F. ACULTY “In reaching a decision, the Ath- ment that Mr. Williamson has a 

in letic Board was faced with a most sound and thorough knowledge 

difficult choice. The qualifications of football, and has demon- 

New O ch of other applicants were so excel- strated high coaching skill. 
ch 2 B : 

5 5 lent that, if a different choice had He was reared in the Middle 

s LLOYD LARSON, ’27, Wis- been made, the University would West and has played in our E 

consin Alumni Association di- ao here ecm sone Brae oni He ee chosen = a 

i s all-conference player on a team 
ee ae snore so ed board’s report to President Fred which lost Bai ane game in the 

ilwaukee Sentinel, ad a hints at the reasoning behind the three years which he played. He 

scoop one day last January. decision. It follows: has been recommended to us as 

The UW Board of Regents This recommendation comes one of the foremost of the coun- 

was about the job of picking a ater sear study of the qual- try veo coaches. : ‘ 

ifications of many very able r. Williamson is known to 

» new Badger head football football coaches. It is our judg- be a splendid leader of young 
coach, and the news broke too men. He was popular as a stu- 

late to catch the p.m. presses. dent, being elected president of 

So Larson’s morning paper got i) the A his senior class. He was an 
Tee bene ig paper g xk Un Owen Hines dae eae ae 

Sg BOTS SAT i istinction’ fr ie Uni- 
Here’s what Larson wrote: arate, of Michigan. 

“Ivan _B. Williamson, football He has shown himself to be 

; coach at Lafayette College (Hast- F a highly esteemed member of 

on, Pa.) the last two years, is the Qa the staffs of the institutions 

new head man at the University of I which he ans eetvet Ae have 

Wisconsin. \ every confidence that Mr. Wil- 

“The former Michigan star’s ap- I m2 liamson has the ability, skill, 

pointment as successor of Harry . judgment, temperament and 

Stuhldreher was announced at a g) eave Wich tout coe oe at 
special meeting of the Board of the University of Wisconsin re- 

Hegente"at te’ University Cheb fn MS SS, We baie ne wil be « 
» ilwaukee. / i ° 

“Williamson, who will have the | “ nt ai | 

rank of full professor, will take over | \ y one pe aliens HD 

officially Feb. 1. On his first visit ‘ a Ne on a 4, ¢ ama ie an a 

to Madison he will iron out final a | i be Hades: ee sibs hi nee ease ae 

details, especially the problem of i —- - hen Stuhld aoe a ed D a a 

assistants. His salary will be $10; Be \ a | E ty devote fall time to the athletic 
eee 2 n. Wig! si directorship at no reduction of his ‘ 

mendation was first submitted and MOCO eRe CO aber clot _“More than 50 outstanding coaches 
» who, in turn, passed it on to the TAKING HIS first official bow either applied directly or expressed 

Regents for final approval, revealed before the Badger family at the interest inthe position. Charles 

that it had been accepted unani- Hounders Daysbanduer in Greer (Bud) Wilkinson of Oklahoma soon 

mously right down the line. or “Ivy? Williamson, Wisconsin's became established at the No. 1 
“Tt is our judgment that the best new head football coach and pro- choice, until he signed a new con- 

Russibisewian ine tbeen elected for fear of pe yale al atea ions tract with the Sooners. 

this important position and we take decointen head: tablecare: Stanley “Williamson has excellent  quali- 
pleasure in welcoming Coach Wil- c. Allyn, ‘18, Dayton, Ohio, pres- fications and is very suitable for the 

; Ramson into the Wisconsin family, gent of the, Wisconsin Alumni spot here,’ Athletie Director Harry 
eo President Fred in making tne CoE proud, to be a Badger,” Sear janie oe Otane the ap- 
official announcement. Coac illiamson told the cheer- pointment o: illiamson. 

“Williamson’s selection came as eee Go incacen peer noid &e “My coaching friends in the East 

somewhat one gurnrise to ue program, we'll do all right.” have nothing but praise for Red. I 

papermen, who filed into the Re- 4 eee iv am very pleased with the selection 
gent’s conference room expecting the saeer ee acaae z eau Pe Bs of Williamson.’ 
choice to rest between Lisle Black- Stuhldreher, pegged Ivy this way “Bennie Oosterbaan, current Mich- 

bourn, Badger backfield coach since before his selection : i 
aes “Got the job at Lafayette on rec- igan coach, who tutored the ends 

» last spring and former Milwaukee ommendation of Howie Odell (for- when Williamson played end at 
Washington High School mentor; men eee: at Wisconsin), whose Michigan, said at Ann Arbor: 

-Mi assistant he was al ale... i 

Poe se ahr ese ge tens ane ie wayas head coach | ‘and “‘*Williamson is on excellent 
spre Soe ‘artic = i j j i 

at Minnesota, and Win Brockmeyer, sistants ; wants them, to, know aa oa ace ron ee ca 
4 i much as ; i 

ene High School coach, wad. 35 will undermine his job ‘% Haute smart leader. I admire him very 
also an ex-Gopher. to take up ideas—after he saw ef- much. As a player, Red was one of 

“The Athletic Board, as well as fective use of two-platoon system 2 pe 

individual Regents, had been sub- by Army against him he immedi- the finest ends I ever saw. 

jected to considerable pressure in tee One a ate Gude teeeereae “I_ gladly welcome him into the 
3 j 0 Pp sure but persistent with players .. . * * ’ 7 > 

behalf of each member of the con- Easygoing on field but, Knows how Big Nine. I’m sure he’ll make good. 

tending trio. censure a man without antag- “From Easton, Pa., site of La- 

“The Board’s recommendation, for ti He es eave pes time fayette, Sports Editor Charles Riley 

read by President pee and which oer on peuoer a A student of of the Express had this to say: 

follows in part, indicated the final fie Ae een, “‘Lafayette’s loss is Wisconsin’s 
choice had not been easy: Joe eee eee eae epee gain.” - 
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Pe SF any : Pye FS ake wenn Fes a ae ape nie oe el oe See gee DS St, wee eS yt 

‘hin named a council-member-at-large of itali 
New Coac: g Statt the American Mathematical Society. Revitalized Idea - APPOINTMENT of three Univer- RICHARD HARTSHORNE, pro- “A NEW approach” to the Wis- sity of Wisconsin assistant varsity fessor of geography, is the first ¢”sin Idea has been recommended football coaches was made public on head of the newly consolidated Assn. by the educational policies commit- February 18 by Pres. E. B. Fred, of American Geographers and the tee of the University Teachers’ 5 

The men who will assist Head American Society of Professional Union. Coach een aes ee ne eee Geographers. ‘ Some Meenas community should on Bruhn, line coach; Paul R. Shaw, . . sont e selected as an experimental area, é end coach; and Robert Odell, back- CHENG oe gears the committee Peco aiendeds so that 4 field coach. and GEORGE KEITT plant eth definite analysis of the benefits of 
These appointments all were ologist, were honored at the 1949 University public service to one cleared first with the respective dinner of the Wisconsin State Hor- SM™all town can be made. schools at which the three men had ticultural Society. This extension and intensification 2 been employed. Bruhn and Odell re- HAROLD M. GROVES fessor Of the Idea was discussed recently ported immediately and Shaw came tego Ii 2 DTD 7 ) by a star-studded faculty panel: I. to Madison on March 2. or coonopt er nas | Superviecd. 8 1, Baldwins UW: vice presidenteof Bruhn and Shaw were William- jnvanhee? © nome Sindy academic affairs; J. H. Beuscher, son’s aides at Lafayette College A professor of law; and Arthur F. 9 while Odell has been assistant coach Returned: Col. JOHN M. FARGO, Wildeden, professor of rural social- at Temple University. The latter is professor of animal husbandry on ogy. Paul MacKendrick, professor of a brother of Howard Odell, former leave in China, now in Florida. classics and president of the 

Yale coach and now head coach at The new facility for the study and Teachers’ Union, was moderator. a 
the University of Washington. treatment of delinquents to be built Said Beuscher: “Real progress will 

on the Mendota State Hospital be made when we have achieved a 
‘ grounds near Madison will be closer relationship between service Names in the News a fora eae house of outlets, fencers researchers, and d 

7 JOHN L. » University pro- students of the University.’ 4 air ee OP Ee a oe fessor emeritus and internationally Said Baldwin: “Possibly the bene- 
brew, will give a series of reviews nOWn sociologist and criminologist. fits to the state might be better with 
on Station WHA this month on . GAINES POST, professor of his- this new approach.” 
caren Judaica and Hebraica— ae eae Series Ore oe : political, social and cultural. in the Medieval Institu' > = Nominated to the board of di- Versity of Notre Dame last month. Promotions, Goodbyes 
rectors of the Harvard Alumni A grant-in-aid of $4,000 for re- THE APPOINTMENT of M. " Assn. is CHARLES BUNN, UW search in nutrition by Dr. C. A. gTARR NICHOLS to the post of as- professor of law. He graduated from ELVEHJEM, dean of the Graduate sistant director of the State Labora- : 
the Harvard Law School in 1917. School and chairman of the bio- tory of Hygiene was approved by 

Two Library School faculty mem- chemistry fea ene ee pen the Board of Regents last month. 
bers participated in the mid-Winter made by the Robert Gould Researc LEROY E. LUBERG, assistant to Zt conference of the American Library Foundation, Cincinnati. Pres. E. B. Fred for the last three Rann eee GeO years, has been made sersane ae 

. director, an i resident of academic affairs under SCHENK, assistant professor. Teaching the Teachers v P. Ira L. Baldwin. 
Dean MARK INGRAHAM of the THE FAVORED bromide of the The voluntarv retirement of Dr. College of Letters and Science has struggling American college student RALPH M. WATERS as professor 4 

been named to the advisory commit- is faced with extinction. of anesthesia at the Medical School 
tee on academic standards estab- With the “sore-eye special” of has been accepted by the Regents. 
lished by the Association of Presi- another generation, the smokescreen He has been on the campus for 22 dents and Deans of Wisconsin Col- that “the professor knew his stuff years. His fame as pioneer in the 
leges. but couldn’t put it across” will van- field of anesthesia is world-wide and 
ASHER HOBSON, professor of ish as camouflage for poor grades has brought him honors here and 

agricultural economics, has been and “F’s”. abroad. 
named chairman of the board of the Both alibis were true just often Prof. WILLIAM CLEMENT 
American Institute of Cooperation. enough to give them a measure of EATON, one of the nation’s top < 

Author of an article, “American validity, but now— authorities on Southern history, has 
Newspapers and Magazines in 1948,” As part of their education, been appointed visiting professor at 
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica would-be college professors are go- the UW. ; 
Book of the Year is GRANT M. ing to be taught how to teach. Teaching at the University of . 
HYDE, director-on-leave of the The graduate departments—pro- Oslo, Norway, this semester will be 
School of Journalism. poecedtiirs divisions —of 34 uni- JOHN H. KOLB, head of the UW 
Deceased: Mrs, PAUL FUL- versities have reported to the Asso- department of rural sociology. 

CHER, wife of the UW English ciation of American Universties that JAMES S. EARLEY, professor of “ 
professor and an English depart- they have, or are in favor of, “ac- economics, has been granted a leave 
ment instructor from 1923 to 1924. tive programs for the training and of absence in order to complete his 

Prof. R. E. LANGER of the preparation of college teachers” be- research for a study on economic mathematics department has been yond the extensive knowledge of methods. r elected president of the Mathematics special or technical fields required Recently appointed assistant pro- 
Assn. of America. of those who get their Ph.D. degrees. fessor of physics was CHARLES K. 
Newly elected member of the Conrad A. Elvehjem, dean of the McLANE, 743. 

executive committee of the Modern Graduate School at the University GUENTHER MUELLER, profes- F Language Assn. of America is of Wisconsin, served as chairman of sor of language and literature at 
MERRITT Y, HUGHES, head of the association’s committee on grad- the University of Bonn in the British 
the UW English department. uate work, and was recently elected zone of Germany, is the first German 

Prof. LAURENCE C. YOUNG, president of the Association of Grad- professor to hold the Carl Schurz 
who is on the mathematics staff at uate Schools, a branch of the asso- Professorship at the UW since the 4 
Madison this semester, has been ciation of universities. beginning of World War II. 
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2, ee lr No. 5 in the Country 
Pe Le = . S| 
is Co es it ad “| THE FIFTH largest University 
Ka : fs ne oo in the nation! 

Sy SERN rag Reon HGH es a oS oes That is the status which has been 
4 i a Pea Be attained by the University of Wis- 

sg By ies zi id= i: - const poo ae latest Spears 

ee fF aR faa @ ype ve a compiled by Pres. Raymon: alters 
a ees eS Pen 8s 928 ee Oe Beha 7 as - A of the University of Cincinnati. 

1 5) 9 4 2 | a tase se z Ce at : Wisconsin has a current full-time 

wl ay WEE eee } Fe enrollment of 22,356 students. 

v! We » MATE Ce ed UC | Universities larger than Wiscon- 
ae | re AT ce eee 8 oe 4 f sin, in order: California, 43,418; 
ER acs 3 Rie: Minnesota, 26,843; Illinois, 24,616; 

PE beat a 3 ae ea Cee and New York, 23,100. 
sew eae” : Vcee ee ‘ Others in the top 10: Ohio State, 

KC es a A a anaes < 22,227; Columbia—Barnard, 21 612; 
face pgs SEES ‘ : ™ Michigan, 21.004; Syracuse, 17,306; 

pe ON eT See. si > = fae, and Texas, 17,028. 

: Sas : ee " Short Course Digging 
WISCONSIN’S Farm Short 

BREAKING GROUND FOR A SHORT COURSE DORMITORY: For the oldest farm | Course—long housed in wooden bar- 
» short course in the nation, the newest home.* racks on the campus of the Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin will be quartered 
by the fall of ’49 in its own attrac- 

The Regents have stepped up the tinguishing feature between friend tive dormitory. Excavation is under 

’ University’s research into legal his- and ‘foe,’ distinctively dressed ‘en- way for two new Short Course hous- 

tory by the appointment of ROB- emy’ forces oppose the combat units ing units. Recently when students as 

ERT HUNT as resident fellow in being trained in the field at the well as directors of the past and 

law. training centers and maneuver areas. present met to view the steam shovel 

‘, Dr. RICHARD L. POTTER has “The ‘enemy’ participants in man- at its work there was suitable re- 
been granted a postdoctorate fellow- euvers are designated ‘Aggressor’ joicing (see Pix). The housing sit- 
ship by the Atomic Energy Com- and clad in forest green uniforms uation has been the greatest single 
mission to work with Dr. David with helmets of the same color that need in the Short Course program 

Green in the new Enzyme Institute bear a decidedly strange silhouette. at the University of Wisconsin -for 
on campus. Noncom chevrons are worn on the Many years. — : 

sleeve between the elbow and the The Course is the oldest in the 
wrist with the points down and the nation. It was started in 1886 as a 

Add Lundquist rank of officers is indicated by dis- “more convenient and useful course 

: tinctive insignia that is at variance of instruction for men who plan to 
COL. CARL E. LUNDQUIST, with normal Army use. Colored col- farm”. It has been, in operation 

who was recently assigned as a Pro- jar tabs indicate the arm or service every year since, and during these 

kA fessor of Military Science and Tac- to which the soldier is assigned. 63 years almost ten thousand Wis- 

tics at the University of Wisconsin, Vehicles and aircraft employed by consin farmers have taken advan- 

played an important role in the the ‘enemy’ also have distinctive tage of this training opportunity. 

creauon and development co anew markings. panned, IEUEES and Soren 

type Army training aid known as “ ; ; _ pour in affording concrete and ample 
the “Aggressor” force. This force wie one eae ae ur evidence of the information and in- 

was developed by the Intelligence ovation. Even the tactical thinking spiration coming from its classes 

Section, Office, Chief, Army Field o¢ the « ‘Ageressor’ Stalls scat vari and laboratories. Successful farm 

Forces, Fort Monroe, Virginia. ‘ ; ; operators in every section of the > ance with that of their adversaries. 2 hei C 
The Colonel was assigned to the The tactical doctrine they will use, state point to their ae pats] 

Intelligence Section, Army Ground while sound, is marked by peculiar- training as the foundation and in- 

Forces, Washington (which has _ ities and differences to that normally spiration ne their oan Recent 
, since been redesignated OCAFF),in used by US troops. Prisoners are suEneye of icate that a large per- 

June, 1946, and later became Chief taken and ‘enemy dead’ dummies centage ¢ tone who ating Short 
of the Intelligence Training Divi- found on the ‘battlefields’ by the Sane are leaders in their com- 
sion. maneuvering troops. Thus, for the PNGhasiraniod Palmovine gateadecn 

> In the two years he was with this a ae en ean, poe the two housing units which will provide 
division, Colonel Lundquist partici- ‘Teme Importance Is placed upon tie + cilities for 240 residents. 
pated in planning and development work of intelligence units for the : 

of the force known as “Aggressor.” erie te & battle plans by the *Thirty geet of rector 
=| i raining stall. are represented by the four men 

ignite ae bated oo ee ““Aggressor’ artillery participates in the picture foreground. From 
Department of the Army as follows: more realistically than anything at- left to right are T. L. Bewick, 

“A Tey dient d tempted previously. While most of former State 4-H Club director 
i new training expedient de- the ‘enemy’ heavy equipment con- and now retired; J. Frank Wil- 

‘ signed to lend more realism to tacti- sists of lifelike pneumatic mock-ups, kinson, present director; J. R. 
cal exercises has been put into effect the noise, flash and smoke of artil- Barton, rural sociologist; and 
by the Army Field Forces for use ery fire is produced by electrically V. E. Kivlin, Associate Dean of 
in its maneuvers. exploded cellulose nitrate balls in the College of Agriculture. 

“Instead of dividing varticipating specially constructed firing tubes. These men represent director- 
A forces into ‘reds’ and ‘blues’ with Other battle sounds are created by ship of the Farm Short Course 

colored arm bands as the only dis- mobile amplifying units.” since 1919. 
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3 feature a tabulation of the Union’s Bury petit monthly sped cons Dion £60000 ALUMNI Ay E REGENTS are up to their pounds of meat, 72,000 eggs, 18, : necks in big end little physical plant pies, 15,000 gallons of milk, 6000 Composite Badger | actions. At xzecent meetings they cakes, etc.) THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is have: The Journal of Higher Education a member of the’ American Alumni A 1. Cut board rates in the men’s plugged the University in its De- Magazines, Inc., a cooperative or- and women’s dormitories from $200 cember issue: “Few institutions ganization made up of the country’s to $190 a semester in line with during their first hundred years 21 largest university alumni publica- slightly reduced operating costs. have shown such a consistent for- tions whieh seeks to sell advertising 4 2. Approved renewal of the Uni- ward-looking attitude or have made on a group basis. In order to sell versity Boathouse contract with Carl such a proud record in teaching, re- space, the AAM wants to be able to H. Bernard, despite Daily Cardinal- search, and public service . . . The tell advertisers just what sort of a : and Student board complaints that | outstanding record of Wisconsin market the typical alumni magazine Bernard charged “unreasonable and effectively refutes the argument reaches. So each of the 21 magazines > arbitrary” prices and was discour- shat a era cannot become a jig running a survey of its readers. tt Ie casteiaty GE Ce ee ‘ x ; ‘ et S e i in campus teaching and research.” tabulating the returns on a question- ; rboretum. ye B = : naire mailed recently to a cross-sec- 4. Voted to build a combined audi- _ Both Madison newspapers “Dub- icgandor site subse bers i common torium-service building at the lished 24-page UW Centennial edi- with similar unscientific surveys Spooner Agricultural Experiment tions on January 30. this Badger “Gallup Poll” doesn’t eee eae | ae lend itself to anv hard and Set con + Decided to tear down the for- ’ clusions, but it does give birti mer Athletic Ticket Office at 711 Jf You Don’t Watch Out to some interesting igeneuilications Langdon St. : A THREE YEARS AGO, Joe Ham- about Alumnus readers. 
_ 6 Approprizted $2,700 for repair- mersley, the campus cop, was the Questionnaires were sent to 500, Y ing and remodeling quarters at 730 butt of many a student joke and selected at random from Alumnus University Ave. for a naval research probe. Today he is as popular as Addressogravh nlates. Returns project by University engimeers. the prom king, has proved himself to totaled 279, about par for the course. 7. Approved preliminary plans for be an astute detective, heads a police All questions concerned the sub- 10,000 more seats in the north por- force which includes four other seriber and his family, and the an- tion of Camp Randall Stadiura. officers. swers were broken down into nine 

8. “Zoned” expansion areas for Joe was the University’s entire grouns under such headings as agriculture, sports, hospital, and force when he started as a patrol- “age,” “approximate value of owned heating plant needs. man 12 vears ago. Since he first home,” “income,” and so on. Ano- < 9. Named the coming new dairy Walked a Hill beat, the force has nymity was preserved to encourage industry building “Babcock Hall.” been expanded to include three maximum response, since many of They acted upon a recommendation squad cars, a motorcycle, and Glenn the queries were of a highly per- from the College of oe fee Beier, ect es Paul gents, sonal nature. 
ulty asking that Stephen Moulton 21 rving Bey. ey are respon- 2 
Bahecck erinoked for “his work in sible for an area and a population Serena tHe 20 oes bringing science to the service of the comparable to that of a major city. A lunnus subscriber was extricate dair~ industry.” Babcock, early agri- Joe and his minions cruise from from the mass of answers. He is 41 cultural chemist at Wisconsir, won Truax Field to Badger Village, spe- ears old, 81 per cent married, has world renown for the butterfat test  cialize in nabbing petty thieves at ¥ ila ‘ ‘ Vid. . 5 E e 1.3 children, and lives in the Mid: 4 which boars his name. the Union, smokers in the Education west (North), an arbitrary regional Buildings, speeders at Eagle ‘ ‘ : a Heights. late neckers on Willow plas ek ae pees omens icl ? . rom the Dakotas to Kentucky. He More Publicity ’ Drive and wet parties on Langdon. either owns a $12,000 home or rents THE WAVE of Centennial-year i one for about $65 a month. He owns publicity accorded the University fe A an automobile, 1942 model or later, flows on pad a ok Ps Library Stumbling Block bearing marked resemblance to In its December issue, Time ; A Fords, Buicks, Chevrolets. He car- magazine devoted its education sec- teas oe ae ee Ly of ‘ries about $12,500 worth of life in- 4 tion to the University, featured Laroe Pia cuter) into a. joint (en surance, travels about 9,000 miles a ‘prise with a number of other . * quotes from UW _ Professors Selig Midwest universities to f year for business by train, and his Perlman, Walter R. Agard, William teal ibrar : f See. hoe oa an annual income of somewl ere Hesseltine, as well as een of rosea” al setbacks recent an sae around $5090. 
pone ouae pa roxeligendy ae opinion by, Atty. Gen. Thomas E. _ Aside from these averazes, much 

Progressive. Overemphasized was Fairchild, ’37. interesting data are to be found in 
the GI influence on campus; under- Fairchild _ advised A. W. Peter- the tabulation. emphasized the University’s public 80M, ’24, University vice-president of Alumnus readers are well scat- + service and national standing in the business and finance, that the Board tered throurh the age brackets. Of vanguard of higher education. of Regents lacks the power to form the 279 returning questionnaires, 73 Varsity magazine gave three 4 non-profit corporation with other Were between the ages of 20 and 29, pages of its February issue to the Universities for such a purpose. 67 between 30 and 39, 59 between 40 Memorial Union, in an article whim- Fairchild suggested that the Re- and 49, 48 between 50 and 59, and sically titled HOOF phoreend es gents aera tie ponaibutty of 32 were 60 and over. burgers a Month’—a Union sales reques' ing enabling iegislation from . . record. Written by Assistant Editor the Legislature. h Of the ie merce om es & of the Wisconsin Alumnus Charles The University had been invited 5 he: e five, ase ave ae Branch, the story pointed out that to participate in the central library, eee ACCC more than 17 other colleges and uni- probably to be located in Chicago, About 49 per cent, or 188, own versities have sent delegations to for the purpose of storing infre- their own homes, with 2 valued at study the Union in planning for quently used library books and re- under $5.000 and 12 valued at over their own. Gourmets found in the search materials. $30.000. Renters total 116 out of the 
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Pinched-Pocket Prom campus to lecture on such subjects 
as product design and development, ae % _ DANCES on campus are attract- _ product manufacturing, quality con- < > = ing fewer and fewer students, and trol, production planning and con- { . qt ‘ 

the Junior Prom—staged in splen- trol, industrial engineering, person- << oe a Le dor on the eve of the University’s nel administration, research, mar- , ey ms ay 4 
page nena, eeraary ae Be ketine, and finance control. = Pe aa 
exception. As has often happene = 5 Bi soe? sie the eatin ot dorm Son, ,ME,,Parvnh dative theft a 
King, Langdon Street tacitly boy- relations at the University in 1944 3 > i 
cotted the event. Other students hon he was director of public rela- lye 2 a 
were mainly feeling the pocketbook tions at the A. O. Smith co., Mil- 7 = 
pinch all too reminiscent of campus waukee. When he left for Gluett, Bo = y 
depression days. Peabody and co., Mr. Parrish de- Re ae 

The attendance drop was camou- veloped the idea of a complete ee 5 
flaged by a reduced ticket-sale limit course integrating all the phases of 7% — | 
of 1,200 because the newly-redecor- manufacturing production for col- i. FF 
ated Union Council Room (formerly jege students. The course, tried ex- F a ae 
host to some 200 dancing couples) perimentally at an eastern univer- oC! CU 4 
had to be held open as a lounge. sity, proved successful. A 

er ee cee oles The influence on national and aS oe 5) 
pecs) z : world affairs of new discoveries in LA wo 

Reigning queen was Violet Norr- the natural and social sciences is the So : 5 
man, brown-haired, blue-eyed 19- cubiect of a course, “Contemporary VI AND CLAY: Prom royalty. 
year-old sophomore from Williams Trends,” being presented at the Uni- 
a ee a pene nerve versity this semester. Farrington : 

Woody Herman band, supplemented Daniele, pre tesa on of schemisiry, cy P UBLIC SERVICE : 
by the orchestras of Don Voegeli, Ro . 
*41, and Dick Todd. Open only *0 Univorsty tee Clean Bill of Health 

Four days later, Queen Norrman ee en CHARGES THAT organized pres- 
presided with her court of honor ooo. with the “viewpoint” of the sure has been brought against the - 
over the cue of the Smennial social scientists, and to give the so- University of Wisconsin’s School for 
Eiendey oe Serie eee 26). cial scientists knowledge of the nat- Workers were found to be without 
inner in Great Hall (see page * ural sciences, Professor Daniels ex- basis last month by a special inves- 

plains. tigating committee of top labor «4 

The 48 lectures being given dur- leaders from the state AFL, CIO, 
CURRICULUM ing the semester will be presented and independent labor organiza- 

= by the six members of the-faculty tions. : 
Five New Courses committee in charge aes the ou The charges of pressure were 4 

me other facul z z 
GETTING UNDER way on the eneakens all experts on apecaied pee by Nico Heute anes 

hill this semester are five pioneer- topics. Several non-faculty lecturers tional director eens pe 
ing classes. also will speak to the classes. Auto Workers Union and brother of 

i se aes the UAW’s president, Walter New courses in the department of A course in publicity writing, i 1d 
economies have been introduced by Journalism 124, is being offered this Reuther. He said he had been tol 
Prof. Edwin E. Witte, chairman. year by the Sehoal of Journalism at by some of the School for Workers 4 

Professor Witte is teaching one ithe University of Wisconsin. It is imstructors that they were being 
of them, Economics 148, dealing one of the few schools which has “followed around by board of com- 
with the economics of collective bar- courses in publicity writing. merce representatives. 
gaining. It was first offered in the Ruether claimed the so-called shad- g 
aaunSE session ce 1947 Deak noes Us owers vis “spying” on the eee 

\. ristenson, chairman of the de- s ers and “putting pressure on the 
Bernat or cones Bn uni. ILS Gets an Orchid University’s Board of Loge ie 
versity of Indiana, but has never “ ” “ “contain the program, limit it, cu : 
been given during the regular se- 4 SEA CTE pace wonders their budget” as a part of “a con- 

mester. aes eee callie, ie neaeTateatated certed drive throughout the country 
The second new course is Econom- Tiberal Studies (ILS) program. by business interests to cut workers 

ies 296, a graduate seminar to Sa AegeS , education programs out of the 
study the science of econometrics, ,, But it’s “too specialized” and it schools. : 
the expression of economic ideas in “goes too fast” some of them said University officials assured the 
terms of mathematics. Prof. Martin at a forum of criticism held at the anor leaders that the University 
Bronfenbrenner is teaching the University last month. Students and jas not attempted to circumscribe 

course. faculty workers were invited to a the activities of the School in any ‘ 
One lof ithe mnation’asiindustrial Benerel discussion of the ILS which way, and that an increase in budget 

relations experts, Lawrence Parrish, °°84" tls semester. . for the School indicates an intent to 
. has opened a new course sponsored ILS is a new two year curriculum support a further expansion. The 

by the University of Wisconsin limited this year to 300 freshmen. labor men expressed themselves as 5 

School of Commerce, Dean Fayette It is a basic general course which Satisfied with these assurances. 
Elwell has aznounced. The course lays a cultural foundation for stu- “It was a fruitful exchange of 
studies the development, manage- dents who may wish to specialize in ideas and resulted in complete 
ment, and operations of the Cluett, any of a number of fields in the last agreement as to the policies and 

Peabody and co., makers of Arrow two years of their college career. It work of the School for Workers as . 
shirts, where Mr. Parrish is an jncludes four courses this first year it is now being conducted,” accord- 
assistant to the president. —Greek and .Roman culture, early ing to L. H. Adolfson, director of the 

Other company executives, includ- man and his society, the physical UW Extension Division. | 
ing Emory Coughlin, director of in- universe, and theory and practice of The School for Workers, which 4 
dustrial relations, will visit the writing. offers courses for labor groups, is 
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more than a quarter of a century Both Professor Reynolds and 
* ae was cripmally established in RESEARCH Srucect Pio 10 4 penne ae this 

in collaboration with the . . work in an . And, again, 

E YWCA as a summer school for Light in the Dark - a war cut short the work and forced 
working girls. It gradually evolved A GUIDING LIGHT into the the return to the United States. 

- ue fo eduenvonel program. The mysteries of the so-called “Dark However, five volumes of the docu- 
a part of vie Deceit Conger Ages” in history has been discovered ments had been sent to a printer 
vacate ec er “4 ‘dis aie o* in hidden business records of the an- just before the war blasted Europe. 

the euumner an ths. Du Hee the last cient city of Genoa, Italy, by Uni- Now, after a wait of 10 years, Pro- 
» months. During the iast versity of Wisconsin historians. Pho- ived ies 

two years winter classes have been : * fessor Reynolds has received copie: 
added in th ded qd tostatic copies of these documents ¢¢ the hooks he compiled. 

thi eo re Soheonr program. ae have been collected for the library 
thon enone thes: cite y cooporation at the University of Wisconsin. The 

e ith bi ‘di 4 & ti a I ye duit library now has a complete set for Eyes on the Stars 
Siteations “Subjects ade tell ie the 12th century, and an almost com- 

collective bargaining, histo ry. of bicte eet, of the etn oy papers. TO CHARLES M. Huffer, ’26, it’s 
trade unionism, public speaking, and Little authentic information is in all in a day’s—or nizht’s—work to 

é parliamentary procedure. existence concerning the six oes be literally “out of the world.” 
ee ee ae SoA Aee ae For only the quiet buzzing of elec- 

. * ‘ 4 trical instruments and the occa- 
Extension Birthd business records there are traces of © a x 

: rita part ans of fa time SO ered cea 
. inautitioers Gamuaal dhe Ucn The documents were written by after all, not at some outpost in 

sity of Wisconsin’s Milwaukee Ex- notaries in Genoa who served as pub- space but the Washburn Observa- 
tension Division is celebrating three ie: sien ogrepl pe eee and tory at the University, watching the 

r anniversaries this year. : Batiess, law, and court agreements light from stars which are perhaps 
It wae 40 years aep that une Uni- for the business men of the town. a million millon miles distant. 

wee ee Milwaukee es ee ago The existence of the Genoa docu- Professor Huffer is carrying on 

that it first offered regular fresh- ™ents had been known for a hun- the pioneer research of Wisconsin 
, man and sophomore course to high 4ted years, but they remained almost astronomers in his study of the rela- 

school graduates, and 20 years ago undisturbed in the archives of a_ tions between the temperature, size, 
that it moved: into vite) own perma- Genoa building, itself 700 years old. and physical nature of stars. The 
nent quarters at 623 W. State St The difficult reading and their inac- Washburn Observatory is known 

2 The Milwauked Extension Genter cessibility had hindered intensive over the world for work in determin- - 

has done a lot of growing since it ye | . ing the size and density of stars 
was opened in 1908 with an enroll- Shortly before the First World trillions of miles from the earth. 

ment of 58 students. War Eugene H. Byrne, then a grad- Wisconsin’s 15-inch telescope— 
> Today, 2,212 day students are en- we ee lace o es small as telescopes go—is one of ~ 

rolled in freshman, sophomore, and Cain profesor of ators, started None howees jim the. stropomica 
tone offers, in addition to Univer- work on the documents. i Palomar telescope and the Mount 
sity credit courses, the second larg- He worked on the hand-written Wilson 100-inch instrument are re- 
est non-credit university nrogram in Latin script—written on some of the served for the prima donna roles 
the United States, being surpassed oldest true paper in existence—until of searching for the outermost 

” only by the College of the City of the outbreak of the war forced him reaches of the universe, the smaller 
New York, Dr. George A. Parkin- to return to America. observatories are busy with the rela- 
son, director of the Milwaukee Cen- But the war’s end found him _tivelv tame but exacting and neces- 
ter, BENE: epout ae adults a traveling back to Genoa on a eae sary Owore oe Lene, au thee eo 

a nually enro in e non-credl versity research grant, equippe known about e stars within 
classes. with a photostatic camera for mak- their more limited range. 

The school’s population several ing copies of the documents. And the phrase “limited range” 
years ago overtaxed the capacity of His copies showed the charred is misleading. Few people would call 

i» the seven-story Extension Building edges of some of the papers which being able to see a million million 
at 623 W. State St., and the over- had survived a fire set by Louis XIV miles very limited range of vision. 
flow has been housed in barracks jn an attack on Genoa. A conscien- In fact, seldom do modern as- 

crottent i Erant of be bine ane ous janitor had rescued most of tronomers actually expect to learn 
in rented quarters in the Metropoh- the documents. very much by simply peering 

. tan and Wisconsin Tower Buildings. When Professor Byrne returned to through their telescopes. Instead, 
America again ne had a coleewion. comers bhotoelccrne eae aad 
which has since formed the nucleus spectrographs are attached to tele- 

For Better Roads of the best collection of Genoa docu- scopes to determine the size, tem- 
? HIGHWAY OFFICIALS of Wis- ments in the United States. perature, and composition of the 

consin gathered in Madison last He passed on his enthusiasm to burning gasses on other distant Suns. 

month for a five-day special high- his students. One of them, Robert “For that is what stars are, Huffer 
; way institute on concrete roads, L. He ynols now a professor of Hues seid, ey te 

Uni ity of Wis- tory at Wisconsin, along with Hil. we Know, though o: 
aoe ae Engineering ae mar C. Krueger, then head of. the larger, but so distant as to appear 

| University Extension Division, and history department of the Univer- as Doints of light.” — fi 
the ‘State Hi we SCrraeniGn sity Extension division, did further By using a complicated “electric- 

6k = SWAY, : work on the documents, collecting eye” which is an extremely sensitive 
| Cooperating in the program were and readying them for printing in photoelectric cell, the astronomers 

the Wisconsin County Boards Asso- pound volumes. During the firemany at the Washburn Observatory have 
ciation, Wisconsin County Highway had been separated from the others been working for years to chart the 
Commissioners Association, and the of the same subject. They had to be characteristics of all the astronomi- 
Wisconsin County Highway Commit- found, read, and put back in proper cally LASTER. sae visible from 
tee Members Association. sequence. the northern hemisphere. 
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1 ATU the “flying parson,” Gil Dodds; as own 
LEGIS RE ce “new ae of the indoor track.” a oe season Cn 4he 4 3 

= very do i i Important Bills said tee en cio buciness Varsity wrestlers. With one match 
SEVEN PIECES of potential leg- He had had no experience on indoor Yemaining (Ohio State) the Badger islation affecting the University of board tracks. He had fizzled out at STapplers have been thrown for a ' 

Wisconsin are in the hopper of the the Olympics. His competition was loss: 
1949 State Legislature. They in- the stiffest seen in this country in UW—8; Wheaton—24 (Jan. 15) 
clude: _ several years. And Willy Slykhuis UW —6; Illinois—20 (Feb. 4) 

A bill to change the following of Holland, noted for his finish © UW—8; Minnesota—i9 (Feb. 12) 
general fund revolving appropria- snurts, was well ahead when they UW—16; Northwestern—11 (Feb. 4 
tions to annual specific appropria- came into the stretch. Gehrmann dis- 19) 
Hone Uwreimdent feces UW exten- played an even stronger finish kick, UW—+6; Iowa—22 (Feb. 21) 
sion fees, ospital receipts. won the race in the last 15 yards. : - : 

A bill to take University finances Billed as America’s only hens to aU ceS Le a2 8 Wisconsin: Sport, largely out of the hands of the Re- retain the famed trophy which had 8, 0M 4, “catch-as-catch-can” basis 
gents and place them in the hands never gone overseas since the dis- 1 ts early years and the phrase is 
of the state budget director. tance was cut to a mile, Don Gehr- descriptive of its status. The sport A bill integrating all state schools mann came through like a trouper. of grappling, until 1921, had no of- 
of higher learning under a single Two weeks later Gehrmann paced ficial basis, was an adjunct to gym- * 
board of regents. the Badger win over Northwestern: Pastics and fencing, for the books A bill preventing any increases in 844 to 914. Wisconsin also trounced tel! us that the old gymnastic meets University tuition. Marquette Feb. 26 by 69 to 45. included fencing and wrestling as 

A bill creating a four-year Exten- seams ot vee Soe O s 
sion Center at Milwaukee. i 4 ss gan as a Wisconsin 

A bill making the 25¢ Wisconsin Boxers Victorious sport in 1911. E. R. Finley was the 
Student Assn. fee compulsory. WITH the boxing season just be- coach; it wasn’t until 1912 that a 

A bill making ROTC voluntary at gun, Johnny Walsh and his “battlin’ dual intercollegiate meet was held, 
the University instead of compul- Badgers” (soon to be profiled in Life Wisconsin holding Chicago to a 1-1 q 

sory. and Colliers) have won two out of draw. By 1914, Wisconsin was com- 
two: peting in the Western Intercollegiate 

SPORTS UW—6; Penn State—2 (Feb. 19) Wrestling tournament, held along 
UW—5; Idaho—8 (Feb. 25) with une gunmestie and fence fou 
Yet to come are contests with naments. By the time official status 

Basketball Blues Syracuse, Michigan State, Washing- had been attained in 1921, Wiscon- 
WISCONSIN’S cagers continued ton State, Minnesota, and San Jose. sin wrestlers could point to three § 

to occupy the second division as the Michigan State has been chosen the individual conference championships. 
Big Nine 1949 season wore on. site of the NCAA meets this year on Art Knott won the 135 pound title in 2 

The Badgers got beat by Illinois, April 7-9. 1912, later came back to coach Wis- 
Michigan, Purdue, and Iowa in Feb- Ten thousand fans saw the All- consin from 1916 to 1918. Other 
ruary; defeated Iowa once and University boxing finals Feb. 11, in Champions were Freeman, 175 pound 
Northwestern twice. which NCAA champs Steve Grem- Winner in 1915, and W. J. Babcock, 

A game with Minnesota at Madi- ban and John Lendenski retained 185 pounder, in 1917. 
son on March 5 was to wind up the their crowns. Other winners were One day, in the old Red Armory, 
campaign, worst for Wisconsin in Paul Kotrodimos, Dave Wiseman, Acting Athletic Director Tom Jones 
three years. Dwight and Dwaine Dickinson, Ted watched a well-built man demon- 

But the basketball news wasn’t Kozuszek, and Bob Ranck. Winner trating wrestling holds to a phys- 
all bad. The Badgers defeated West- of the “fightin’est fighter” award ical education class and listened to 
ern Ontario here, 79-45, on Feb. 26 was Glen Nording, whose three- him extoll the benefits of the sport. B! 
in the first international contest in round tilt with Dwaine Dickinson The speaker was a bit miffed when 
UW history, and Don Rehfeldt was the climax of the evening. New- Jones interrupted him, but was all 
poured in 34 points here against comer Don Schuster won the “best Smiles a little later when he was 
Iowa on Feb. 28 to set a new field- contender” trophy in the All-Univer- 2Sked to become the first “real 
house and school record, tie the field- sity semi finals Feb. 9. wrestling coach” at Wisconsin. 
goals-in-a-game mark with 13, and The Idaho match featured the That man was George Hitchcock, 
improve on his fabulous total of TKO of the never-beaten champ, who had come to Wisconsin as an 
points in conference play. Best news Herb Carlson, by Badger John engineering instructor in 1919. 
of all: as the season progressed, the — Lendenski. s Hitchcock had been quite a wrestler 3 
Badgers improved; and comers Reh- in the Navy ee comes oer pe 
feldt, Schneider, Markham, Mader, success in coaching. From 0 
and Rogers all have a year of com- Paul Bunyan Trophy 1933 Hitchcock gave Wisconsin a de- 
petition left. A NEW football trophy, to be cided uplift in the sport. While his 

pericd ey to ee pency of teams never won a conference title, 
- e isconsin—Minnesota gridiron they were contenders almost every 

Wanamaker Win contest, was presented Jan. 10 be- season and he produced several Con- 
AT LONG last the nation’s sports- tween halves of the Badger-Gopher ference and All-Western individual 

writers and fans recognize what Big Nine basketball game. titlists. * 
Wisconsin writers have been trying The trophy, called the Paul Bun- Wrestling was on a hazardous 
to tell them for two years: Don yan football trophy, is in the shape basis in 1934 and 1935 when athletic 
Gehrmann, ’50, is a big time runner. of a huge logging axe, was donated funds were low, but in 1936 George 

It took a spectacular darkhorse by the National “W” Club of Wis- Martin, outstanding wrestler from 
victory in the Wanamaker Mile, in consin. Chuck Fenske, ’89, secretary- Iowa State College, came to take 
Madison Square Garden, against treasurer of the National “W” Club, over the coaching reins and rebuild 
highly touted imported competition made the presentation, while Pug the sport. 
from Sweden and Holland, to do the Lund, ex-Minnesota grid great, ac- Besides reviving varsity wrestling, 4 
trick. Then the sports spotlight of cepted it for Minnesota (which won Coach Martin has introduced a state 
the nation fell on Gehrmann; his the 1948 football game at Madison high school wrestling tournament. 
picture adorned the pages of Life 16-0). The axe carries all the scores _It’s been running for six years now. 
and Time; his life story was written of previous Minnesota—Wisconsin This year the all-Wisconsin meet 
up in every paper in the country. football games and is decorated in was won by Stevens Point with Mil- 
He was hailed as the successor to the colors of both schools. waukee South a close second. 
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‘ FOUR “MEN WHO “BUILT WISCONSIN 

* BETTY CASS, x’‘24, writes * “No, but doesn’t he look like He was Bays but his wit was 

i 2 im? never biting. His kindness was leg- 

engage secount ofc For others, whose memories of endary. He often invited entire 
man who dominated the Professor Owen are more numer- ae us nis Home pues Be 

Wisconsin scene from 1878 ous, there are impressions which friends of his students. le 
ore quickly to mind than his ot been a fine teacher of lan- 

ta to 1931. eaeablane res istic tried to guages, he would nerhaps have been 
+ eto oa H HO) a a great naturalist, with the love he i i is- ni ist, wit e lov 

Ss tantly ee Mate ae compassion Which characterizes 
: 2 | Ghiet. of these vam . all naturalists. Butterflies were his 
a —. pressions are jie,” ea 

y _ first, his size; second, his extreme life-long hobby. He loved the squir 

ee 7 __ courtliness, kindliness, charm; and Foseud birds 10) ay labor of 

/ a third, his cautious, conservative, re. Gaily to be fed. Once, for a long 
Be ree TTS feet Yor'lite and ins time, he had a pet squirrel which 

2 pie 4 ~~ ____unconventionality in dress was not ode about in his coat pocket, of- 
_ oo _§  ~— due to any desire for attention, but for Pecans is meee ue ae tweak- 

7 e\  ~—_ to practical ideas combined with a ing his sleeve, begging for a nut 

- 2 , = natural fastidiousness, while his $1 * serelee ea the head from the 

: 4 | weet er ute Be uke his size, some- si e By eaeceres say “the 
i. ee — ie thing for which he was not respon- ‘Owens anduheealionG 
Boo ie > [= sible. ongvers Were 

eg — i 5 ‘ the hi e 
a A PS Professor Owen was just six feet ae ade Pe chose ae 

\ a - Ed =, three inches tall, his relatives say, Owen was one of the finest conver- 

vv ye but his exceedingly broad shoulders  gationalists.” 
; e and unusually erect posture gave Professor Owen’s most noted ec- 

. Fie the illusion of his being much taller. centricities in dress were three: 

y j The late Dr. Sam Chase, his dentist White suits for summer when such 
. a for many years, was, ‘willing to “affectations” were almost unheard 

| swear’ that he was “at least six of, white buckskin riding breeches, 
: feet five”. and overshoes made especially for 

me ee nas series sHDRery, sce walle He 
: an rofessor Howar mith. of 

“So large. so handsome, so Tall Height and Tastes the law school were for years the 

distinguished.” Whatever his stature, Professor only men in Madison who wore 
Owen surrounded himself with White suits in summer, while the , t of thi 1 things which matched or enhanced [€St ,o e male population swel- 
it. Besides the big car, he owned a tered in dark woolens or resorted to 

OWEN fine ‘large bay horse On whichhe shirtsleeves. And Professor Owen 

rode : pe deal. His ane was Was nothing if not thorough. 
one of the largest on the lakes, the . re 

I SAW Professor Edward T. rooms of his house were tremen- Gone With the Wind 
» “Buck” Owen only once, but lous, and he had an oversize bath- 

k” O y ? d pape yey eee ent Soe sponge- When, fresh from compact, shel- 

once was all anyone needed to i v SPone:. tered New England, he moved west rubber (the cautious quotient in his ec a5 sf : 
see Professor Owen to remem- nature), anda russet-colored leather ve ne tornado belt” of Wisconsin, 

5 ber him always. travelling bag twice the size of an te mult 2 petone ormnde ee +e 

_I was walking along the ordinary, ne spot yee scepecially it from his study on the first disor 
sidewalk on State St. near the was just over five feet, enhanced his *°.that.he could reach it in double- 
University at the time when I size. uigtes ante and 2: lock OuLE Oniule 

Iv saw a huge, high old car rolling Like his unconventional taste in His caution concerning winds ex- 

slowly, majestically down the dress, this preference for posses- tended further. His classes were 
street toward me. In the back 8102S which matched his physique held in one of the older university 

was not due to a desire for atten-  pyild: ; S t 1 v 5 uildings where the wind, when it 
- seat sat a man so large, SO tion, but rather to the opposite. He ihe . = . 2 opposite. Fi blew, came through the cracks and 

handsome, so distinguished in would have looked silly with his attled the windows with enthusi- 
appearance, and yet, withal, long legs dangling down the sides asm. At the first sign of a cold 
having so kindly a face that 1 of e Uivtle Borgen on cots ye a hand wind, Professor Owen would excuse 

ik snapped my head around to  jooked like a tas and a desire for paraeele cronies clase pire POUT 
stare as the vision passed. His hair dignity was as much a passion of tee ae e ee Soret an 

and his luxuriant, drooping, his nature as was a desire for pri- eRe wiseh bh wy, lating ‘d type 

“handle-bar” mustache were..snow -.-vacy...and..for -obseurity...which... his Jap-and= ae mous spred oxee 

a white; the long, ruddy face seemed prompted him to refuse to allow his his legs. 2 Signe : 
familiar, although I was sure I had yame in Who’s Who, while lesser Pisae Owe: bo: 
never seen the mien betores and ies men connived for the honor. March 4, 1850, at, Hartford fecal 

| wore a white suit. There was also Between Professor Owen’s incli- and after graduating from Yale he 
‘ bi es ee ee pent Desde nation toward the full, rich life and was married, on April 11, 1874, to 

eeee t that eho wate tall Y> his wish for anonymity coupled with Emily Pratt of Hartford. They 

“ is # Poot z ‘Buel? his natural caution, there was often went to Europe on their wedding 
a “That was Prof cage ‘ uc 4 conflict, but about his gallantry, his trip, staying two years and collect- 

. wen,” My COMDRILOMy VLU eered. charm, his kindness, his brilliance ing some of the many beautiful 

“Then it wasn’t Justice Oliver of mind, there was never any com- things which later filled their home 

Wendell Holmes?” promise. kere, especially much of the exqui- 
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ae chine of SE they were so * From 1904 to 1932 this asked him to become city engineer 

ond. One set he had decorated es- i i a of Rockford. There he fell in love te 
pecially for Mrs. Owen in Dresden, a famous hy with Katie Ross Gould and married 
with butterflies, symbolizing his raulic and sanitary engi- her. 
particular interest. neer was a member of the Danny (as he was known his en- 

After they returned to this coun- University faculty. tire life) soon took on another job, 4s 

try they remained for two years in as chief engineer of the Rockford 
the east, where their first child, a Construction Co. One day he hired 
daughter, Ethel, was born. In 1878 a a fellow named Fred Turneaure; 

President Bascom brought Profes- oo _ the two young men became devoted 4 

sor Owen to the University of Wis- . — friends. A few years later, after 

consin as an instructor in modern = | becoming dean: of the UW Engi- 
languages. . 2 4 neering School, Fred offered Danny 

At that time President Bascom ve’ aay y a job on the UW faculty. Mead ac- 
lived on State street. Next door to ve ee 1 FA cepted, came’ to Madison that year 
him, in a new brick house at what ‘5 esi 4 (1904) on a “temporary” basis, and 

igter was. 028 Stas Set ee 7 pe “ stayed on the rest of his life. 
iram Johnson, is wife aria, Ne _ eg . : 

who ran an excellent boarding and ] —— Tn 1932 he retired officially as + 

rooming house, and their daughter 14 emeritus professor, was awarded an 

Julia, later the wife of Professor | i — honorary LLD by the UW. (Unofii- 
William Trelease, the famous bot- % | cially he continued to lecture until 

anist. ct 1944). His reputation had spread 
a around the world. He had built 

= hydro-electric plants at Wisconsin 
The Famous House | Dells and Prairie du Sac, served 

«“ ” oe | with a Red Cross commission to © 
Peat Woke Too eye iva China in 1914 to stem the floods on 
and about a year later, on June 23, : i the Huai River, engineered the $30,- 
1879, Professor Owen bought the He tamed giants in the earth. 000,000 Miami, Fla., conservancy 
place, which was to be his home for district project, written the first 

the rest of his life, more than half English language book on hydrol- 

a century, and which was, for many ogy, and a manual (Standards of 
reasons, to become one of the most Professional Relations and _ Con- 
famous of Madison houses. duct) which has become the Hippo- 4 

The house, built in 1875, though s cratic Oath of the engineering pro- 

well built Se brick, was of a : THE CIVIL WAR was Teaching fession. He had been appointed by 
5 2 its explosive height when Adelia Sie : 

particular style of architecture, nor yy044 hed cshuaband’ Waal President Coolidge to the engineer- 

was it unusually spacious. Further- em eet oN ae vabinet. ing board of Hoover (Boulder) 

more, a second daughter, Cornelia, burn, a Bulton, N.Y. cabinet; Dam. (One of three Meads on that 
called Nell, had been born just be- maker, with his fifth child and thir boatd, Danny’ has otteu heen falsely. 

fore he bought the house, so Pro- son. They decided to name the. boy ¢redited with a namesake—the 
fessor Owen decided to enlarge and after a national figure who had jyeaq Jake formed by the dam— 

improve it. died just 10 years before. So Dan- which was actually named after El- 

Lew Porter, one of the more fa- ie] Webster Mead started out with wood Mead, army engineer on the 
mous architects of the day who had, two strikes against him: the lone- hoard). He had also accumulated a 4 

among other notable achievements, |iness of a youngster whose parents raft of honors: honorary member of 

superintended the building of the r¢ old and whose brothers and sis- the Engineering Institute of Canada 
capitol, translated Owen’s ideasinto ters have married and left home; and nine other professional groups 
a three-story wing at the west side the long, rough, trek west to Rock- (several of which he served as pres- 
of the house, and Samuel L. Chase, ford, Ill., when little Danny was ident), winner of the Fuertes medal 

the most noted cabinetmaker of five. aro Comet ge UceREeS Chanute 
Madison at that time and the father i rn medal trom the Western society 0: 

of the late Dr. Sam Chase, put in hone Pees oes ‘corn Engineers, the Norman medal from 
new interior woodwork throughout, obbled up everything in sight, in- the American Society of Engineers, * 

which, until the house was razed, Siuding a’small volume called ‘The 2 fellowship in the American Insti- 
was unsurpassed in Madison for Young Surveyor, which sold him the tute of Electrical Engineers, and 

beauty and detail. idea of becoming an engineer. Af- the Nasnmeten Award of the West- 
The long and happy years in the ter high school in Rockford (with ern Society 0: stent | 

house and yard behind the old brick shop work on the side to finance it) After his retirement he set up in 

wall came to an end with the death Danny went to Cornell, worked his Madison an engineering consulting 

of Professor Owen, at age 81, on Way through its civil engineering firm, ran it on the side while lectur- 

November 9, 1931, and with Mrs. course, graduated in 1884. Engi- ing once a week at the UW. The _ 
Owen’s death in August, 1934. neering was a baby course then, lectures were vigorous, meaty, col- 

a ' thei é with teachers often groping in the orful. 
r m0, O. n= i j 

Fon ed a thie eotan Tam indestea Gatk. A newfangled occupation, it “The old man has a spark,” the 
to many of Prof. and Mrs. Owen's lacked the prestige it carries today students said 
close friends and relatives, includ- (largely traceable to Danny Mead). . 
Beene et One Mrs. W. H. A degree in his pocket, he joined The spark died with his wife, 
nee Oe ae A. ee Gerd the US Geology Survey, went to Katie, in 1944. Illness set in. For 
Anna Birge, Frank Hoyt, Marshall Wisconsin where he was mapping more than three years he lan- 
ee puares fiaper, the semi-wild Badger state when he guished, nurses at his bedside 24 4 
Tees ee Oe ower Mise Flore Was asked to build a waterworks hours a day the last few months. 
Mears, Prof. and Mrs. Henry R. system in Danville, Ill. The job com- On October 13, 1948, Daniel Web- 

Trumbower, ee Amy Stevens, pleted, he then went to Moline, Ill, ster Mead died at the age of 86 in 

gnd the late Mrs. Carolyn Howe and built a duplicate. His home his stately Madison home on West 
Chase.’ ° town, impressed by these exploits, Gorham St. 
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; * At the age of 46, death been stricken with a cerebral hem- * Heir to the traditions of 
e . : orrhage. : claimed this great servant of se Turner, this expert on Amer- 

= * : Al ime of his death youn; z z : 
Wisconsin and its people. De He am cnonanaioee oe rorade ican frontier history taught 

ee <sgygega; uate medical education, sponsor of on the Hill from 1910 to 1932. 
: = SC lS SC™—= CS Ssseverrail_refresher courses for Badger Sit eels hie? % 

ad s'98) 8 + i physicans. He had retired as head yg gggggg 

Py te of the student health department == = | | 

: - == __ in December, 1945, due to ill health, = _ 
. i. Co He was a fellow of the American == : | 3 

: md , |. College of Physicians, a member of = = | =  § 
ee _ the American Medical Society, the = — fe. 

24 e _ Dane County Medical Society, and ee 
oe an | the Wisconsin State Medical Soci- = SU 

: ae gifs > ety, a native of Clintonville, and an J i er 
Eee, eo alumnus of the UW (BA ’26,MD = a —— 7 

NG NS 729), oo i Ps — 
. © From 1929 to 1981 he was ine ne : - 4 cy 

» 5 \ ee : terne and resident at the Univer- = we 
pe ‘ F sity of Pennsylvania hospital at = = | _ re 3 
Mees i Philadelphia, returning to the UW J | ee 

Ce ’ campus in 1931. He was for some — | se a 

‘ pies * és time physican to the Badger foot- = = = | r | \} 
io Pee ball team, was active in the devel- = Je ; we 
bo SS aS opment of the Wisconsin Center = = % ios a 
Eos Yy a ee Building campaign, and served on = = ay 
I Recess St 2: the publishing board of the Badger = os " go 

v i cS De Quarterly. om » €. 

j oe Se The personality of Wisconsin’s g ci SC; 
per a a Po ae family doctor was perhaps best i, 
poss : ™M eee caught by the (Madison) Wisconsin ea 
io Se State Journal in a profile several iA. | 
Veo co SS AS Ge years ago. Said the Journal: ei Ea 

oo oe Be = “You have to give nature credit y : 
[fas eS for turning out an easy-going guy J d ~ 

» be - 4 ; like Dr. Cole. If he didn’t possess a : 
of ES valuable, even temper, he* wouldn’t The West was a challenge. 

sl be the kind of fellow who is this 
Mee a y week writing two magazine articles, 

Re ee reviewing a book, writing a guest P AXSON 
Bes 2 Sie ee es editorial, teaching a couple of Uni- 

‘ NerstLy classes, SDEH RINE ONCE ve 
“Just call me Lew.” clucking over the health o: A - 

students; and standing guard over Goes pie Baers ie reson 
Badger athletes. ‘We never see him,’ Pe ee hi se f m8 » ber, the nation lost one of its fore- 

( ‘O] E PRS, Sa most historians and the University 
Ks Upon his death, the State Journal of Wisconsin lost one of its great 

paid him a final tribute: builders of scholarship. 

THE DEATH of 46-year-old Dr. ,. “Wisconsin has lost a great pub- At the time of his death Dr. Pax- 
Llewellyn R. Cole last December 31 lie benefactor. Dr. Cole was one of son was 71 years old, history pro- 

was a shock, but not a surprise, to those tireless public servants whose fessor emeritus at the University 

his close friends and relatives. It ccntributions to man’s well-being of California, and a veteran of 22 

was common knowledge in that Were too-poorly appreciated until years on the UW faculty (1910- 
small circle that his health was death claimed him at the age of 1932) and 15 years on the Califor- 

~ poor, that he was literally working 46. A valuable and unselfish worker, nia faculty. He had returned to the 

himself to death in the service of his radio broadcasts on health prob- UW campus to teach in the 1947 

the University and the state. lems labor of Jove thee Caunes summer session. 
much of his ti were unique it : « . . < Hi 

Wisconsin’s “family doctor” was clarity and ligtehen mtereat ‘Doc’ os Buliee Uae Pero. ae Be 
his unofficial title—a reference to Cole was a fine citizen, and Wiscon- 4), a of és "9 we Other eeetle 
his weekly March of Medicine pro- sin owes him much.” it oer ae - O a ded The : 
gram over 26 state stations and his TWilbresident E.B. Fred sammed. Ly ee A oge ore re a 2 : 
column, “Wisconsin Doctors Say,” yy the epitaphs in a poignant state- ast American | re OEaes ies 

+ in the Wisconsin Agriculturist and TR pe CPMAP Doree Hastery ofithe Uneled States When 
Farmer ment: _ the West is Gone, American History 

“Although fully occupied with his and the World War, and The Great 
There were elements of tragic tasks in the University, Dr. Cole Demolition and Other Essays. He 

drama in his passing (Alumnus, was never too busy to assist in pub- was past president of the American 
Feb., 1949). The Coles and their lic causes. In the University we Historical Society, former curator 

- 12-year-old son, Llewellyn John, found him of great help in many of the Wisconsin State . Historical 
had spent Christmas with relatives activities. Since I have been presi- Society, holder of the Margaret 
in Milwaukee. Dr. Cole had left dent, I have called on him fre- Byrne chair of history at Califor- 

a them there and hurried back to quently for assistance and counsel nia. He was also a member of the 
. Madison to catch up on some work, and always found his counsel wise advisory board of the Franklin D. 

promising to join them again on and his willingness to serve without Roosevelt Library in 1939, an Army 
New Year’s Eve. He didn’t show limit. He was a person of winning major during World War I (in 
up, and long distance calls were of personality, great integrity, and un- charge of the economic mobilization 
no help. So Mrs. Cole hurried home, usual ability, motivated by deep de- section of the historical branch of 
where she found his body. He had _ vvotion to his fellow man.” the war plans division). 
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8810 practicing Negro i 
: 1¢ physi- 

ci ans of which number some. 55 be Mo: UW department of ordained as a minister in the Di 

had been certified as special- philosophy now has a ciples of Christ se did 
i : 

Church, 1922; did 

Wh by the American Boards. staunch supporter of the craduale oro London, taught at 

en it is realized that of the Christian ethic. the User stty, oe Adelaide in Aus- 

total population in the United : oe _ tralia, Butler University in Indian- 

States approximately 1/10 are 
BDO auaue College of the Bible 

Negr0es. iS are immediately 
an ee ebony AY: 

aced with the unusual situa- - His national statu 

tion of having less than 1/40 a 2 9 eee theologian-philosophers st the 

of the total physician popula- i, | 20th century is built primarily on 

tion responsible for the medical a ty his competent religious and philo- 

care of 1/10 of the general pop- ey sophie writings—in which it is im- 

ulation. 
\ <E possible tell where the religion 

oe 
a" 

- a 

OF i as as 2 ae : ue the philosophy begins. 

that the number of practicing q sa, =D ave hoy eeu 

Negro physicians in relation to 
‘aguieatal armel: ES 

she Neere population is totally ) ee religion enees Big nor 

inadequate. 
a clouds, qui i eo ete 

= : 
* , quite divorced f: 

‘The real and pressing prob- 
life and beyond the See ee 

lem seems to be one of inade- 8 — thinking. It is my belief that reli- 

quate numbers of Negro stu- F | ee gious dogmatism and skepticism, too, 

dents in medical training. In- T.-C 5 reli ete eee part, of 

stead of having 145 to 150 mR Me bresis dosmatisn Lee Seer 

yearly, there ought to be no wt . O_O breed sk comes a een 

less than 200 graduates yearly. . + ~-@e (Za eee vost 

Since Howard and Meharry are > Ae ate lenonance ts Probar yee 

at their top limits of produc- auNeE! z =e eons Bo: Pra eie! and P er 

< tion, additional graduates must Via Australia, China, and London. ity ee Mind in Action, Real- 

come from the other 75 med- 
: est), and AB God eels (his tet, 

ical schools. An average of 50 
Religion ( fame Ree 

to 60 graduates yearly from 
Month Club Rep eious BOOK On he. 

other schools instead of an av- RNETT Deane LO the basi ea ge 

Q erage of ten graduates from 
Garnett’s course on “hnlosophy of 

these schools as now exists, YOU WOU: 5 3 Religion”). Pending in thereon . 

would in the course of a few aes EDN know it to look of the UW Press is book Apa 

Yee long way toward UW facult; Ee aalud Sadie Dut ne six: Freedom and Pi lanning in Aus- 

solving the problem. Present tinguished -4 Pafesacea host of dis- ‘ala, his first venture into the 

tabulations show that there are d professors quite uncon- field of political phil 
nected with football, th i Dt eau erol 

some 85 Negro students in oe aes Me science, econom- at required a trip to Australia in 

schools other thee Howard and outstanding is Philoso Be a sacet? i z 
g 

eee Spee an Gig at cae ee Dee heel ane one is ee hee poe cee 

any one time, and to me repre- aoe hur Campbell Gar- speaker much Sop ary ae 2 suest 

sents a start in the right direc- is li (thymes with “darn it”), who osophy of eli iy demand. Has pin 

tion. However, with larger num- is listed succinctly in the directory _ tive, pee Oe reece 
as eee open onl: 

bers Ge graduates, additional Saag oF Eocete thus starting Vgih tee staiies 

int rernships- ue residencies reall Aiea san On res in a way, Beene it, but he packs them th It’s 

- made available to 5 ork on campus e largest course i 0 

wae Mpeg tang BAST GET De caret im, the debe 
ceathere , specialists and work has neasae aaacnen a oo On Garnett once had two sons, 

; is the opinion of T as one. Francis, cal 

Nae peal eel of : ihe faciity that his Sy eee a We as : near He listed fy 

? inking that shade that of Theologian Reinh © almost at the out 

is clear, thoughtful, and under- Niebuhr, if he h: gian Reinhold the Euro ee 
ar, h : na ypean phase, b 

See is a challenge to —_— press agent as Time, ange oe (combination navigator tes 

all America. ‘ortune’s oracular overseer, Hen bombardier), and never returned 

Luce. y ry. aro a raid on Essen, March 10 

Writes Dean Middleton: ene an American citizen, Dr, aoe = OTe aca Madteal ea is 

: 
¢ 5 3 5 rm: i 

a pe Tee message on the ]j aru oe born in South Austra- serving at the Bases peep ta 

Supply, aan and opportu- reservation x aeue on a aboriginal field Suisun Airfield in California i 

pigeteiatl: uae anet of the Negro ervations, just ike a did eee coogi eat le conver eal rT 

sionate Besa “of 
es Indians”) which his either fs oe ist, Dr. Garnett sparkles: es 

. eae: ? - 
: 

should arrest the attention of every died | pny ona administered, stu- with thes Sateliech ay om delighted 

\merican citizen. In an enlightened United St: eee? England, and the hibited b the coe ge aE ghee 

civilization no segment of the pop- doing ed rane spent a year in China ity of U: patie OVSES nelmiing gta] oF 

ulation may be neglected. donne mea ere ie work, jing the ruNSTE Ly: since in reject- 

: ee 
= is 

. The University of Wisconsin landed finally at the eure enue the best way to fight pes m is 

oe e che ot sul com- has been teaching since 1937 si ee I think, through Poin tae 

._ Lawlah’s esis. Who’s Who catch ; rather through social ion 

Wherever possible your Medical icely: catches the chronology does awa: ith Aeneas tne 

eer er een cendy: Eoaactes nicely: graduated from the College breed y with the conditions that 

s id ready | ge of the Bible in Melb : get commu miti An Che 

its full responsibilities in the train hi elhourne, 1916; wont = wexcan Dest nau a be ie 

era ties in, - his BA, MA, and Litt.’ D. at i ieee eee 
ng of Negro physicians. University of Melbourne, 19201988, bee mane democracy’ pote 
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%* “So far, only one Univer- developments from Euclid to Ein- %& When Froker moved up, 
sity—Wisconsin—offers any- sen and San age ie ain this young man took over in £ 
thing adequate” (in an his- are restrictive. In that high calibre ag econ. 
torical approach to science). pais of era ue te ee se . ° : petition. Bu ie University o: is- 7 4@) taa \au a is JACQUES BARZUN in consin has the men (and a one of | a 8 i a a : Harper's. the few schools that does). L ; 1 y =e 

a They are Marshall Clagett and o rae | ek 
meg || § ##; -___ Robert Clinton Stauffer, who direct memset . ot = 

4 ja, | the course, in informal cooperation ~ ag oe < 
ai me 8 2OSSCté‘CS™CSWitth Ewin HH. Ackerkncccht, profs! —————nl + Ve 

Me) | \ @ sor of the history of medicine, and 3,08) 2k oo Or 
Ze | | & °° °;~;~ George *‘Urdang; professor of the saan (ean = YJ 

a |) i | 2—S-:—S_—Cshistory of pharmacy. WW ae i . 
OS bd | ie. 4 Stauffer caught the spotlight re- iH i _ 
# » F | cently when he chairmanned thesixth AW | J 

* ¥ (8  _____ symposium of the University’s Cen- Lan f 
Lal . we tennial year, “Science and Civiliza- 4 
1 a 2 oN “  _—ition,” last January 18 and 14. Scien- — ——T 

i , eee |42sttists trekked to Madison from uni- [| |), —<amene 
Lf = versities and colleges all over the >. eS 

yw country to find out, among other ~~ 
a : things, just what this history of \% _ 
a -@ Science course is and why it has — 
igo ae attracted so many envious glances i 
} __—-*€_~—— from other campuses. =~ 

—_ re Stauffer is eminently fitted to = ES 
ee Pe SS ~, teach the course. He mel ns Be 

6h) satt':« Dartmouth in 1934, his an - : on od PhD at Harvard in 1939 and 1948 What's the price of spinach? 
ee respectively. For four years during 

= : the war he served in the Navy as 
From Aristotle to Oppenheimer. communications officer of an LST, 

participated in combat off the shores 
of ee Africa, Baly ey ee 

: and, and Normandy. As a college < 
STAUFFER student he had traveled in Germany, ONE OF the youngest department 

France, and Switzerland. ae a Unversity, scranus ‘ Bob Stauffer was born 36 years (and typical of the rising infusion 
ae ae Oe TEE be ee ad ae ago in Cleveland, the descendant of of young blood into the UW faculty) 

; ‘ i a long line of professional men. Ac- is Raymond J. Penn, who has suc- tracted national attention and highly ne 2 ae : Hea 1 
favorable comment—is the Univer- cording to Who’s Who, his father is ceede g College Dean Rudolph sity’s new history of science depart- @ noted professor of geology, pro- Froker as chairman of the agricul- 
ment, duplicated in few other schools fees ne of the RET, of tural economics department. 

HES ET ciate at Cal Tech, Bob naturally in. , Ray Penn was born 88 years ago _ it is an experiment in cultural herited’the scientific bart spent the in Morris, Minn., went to the State x integration that is rapidly moving summers of 1936 to 1988 on a re. Teachers’ College at River Falls, 
beyond the experimental stage. It coarch fellowship at the Oceano- Wis., where he graduated with a has a double tie-in—bringing 'to- graphic Institution (Woods Hole, bachelor of education degree in 1932. gether for the first time the earuies Mass.), taught biology for a time Later he earned his PhD at the Uni. 
oe SED end SHORE yherr Aken at Dartmouth, and came to Wiscon- versity in 1941. He has been on the relations with and upon each o oF sin in 1946—fresh from the war. UW staff since February, 1946. and then clarifying the impact o: Stauff tenthe UW’a histor of . . 
those technical sciences on the social Peau ene aceon 4 5 a Sr heE Professor Penn is building his 

sciences. eee cole cue ceeond on vaccine academic career at Wisconsin on a “ 
Thus, the student of science sees eenaine a anekoue food Heis ehop solid background. He was for five 

clearly, for perhaps the first time, pin: area daeae the highest calibre Years on the staff of South Dakota 
how the advances in mathematics Bee available (no small order, since State College, Brookings, where he 
contributed to the discoveries in few have been written for the field) taught and did basic research in . 
astronomy, and how both tore down eagerly awaiting the appearance of land economics and marketing. For 
some of the curtains of ignorance new ones which he lenows are in the three years he served with the US 
that hindered the advance of medi- writing stage, cross-examinine his Department of Agriculture, doing 
cine and physics. He also follows the students for suggestions a mGesible research in land economics at Lin- 
train of scientific progress as it improvements in the course. It’s a coln, Nebraska; Albuquerque, New * wound its way around superstitions name” course primarily, tracing Mexico; and Milwaukee. Then dur- 
of the ancient and not—so—ancient the influences of Kepler and Coper. ing World War II he served three 
world and gave momentum to the nieus, Al-Kwarizmi and Archimedes Y€2"S in the US Navy. 
social sciences. . . —and building the story of science’s Penn’s primary teaching field at The student of social science, advancement around the individual the UW has been in the field of who formerly tended to deprecate researches and discoveries of scien- land economics. His research has the technical sciences and put more tists down through the ages—often covered problems relating to the use faith in Nostradamus than in New- widely separated by time and dis- of land resources, ownership and 4 ton, is learning how the sciences— tance. control of land, and public land poli- 
physical and social—are interwoven Stauffer has contracted to write a cies and management, including in the pattern of man’s progress. book—a biography of a German rural zoning—all in the unique Wis- 

Obviously the academic pre-requi- agricultural chemist whom he hopes consin tradition of Wehrwein and , 
sites for a faculty that can trace to put on the scientific map. Salter. 
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2 Tier at Metronolitan, opened the exhibition 

is ie La L ee with a general discussion of the 
oO te =) collection on February 15. Prof, 

at Aa Ls e John Kienitz talked on February 21, 
ae el ail U rae oF Prof. James Watrous on March 2, 
| heli 3 a4 ah re and Prof. Wolfgang Stechow of 

s Et Laan es a mee Oberlin College. formerly on the 

ir | bee .. Oars Wisconsin faculty, will close the 

— i ke Evae i lecture series on March 17. - 
ae i | Rea ae Daily gallery conducted tours are 

: me me IN A oe < - available and an elaborate illus- 

we + os. FS "a P el A trated catalogue is on sale in the 

m 7 7 NA 4) eS y Union. 
SS. ~ a UVAH on All arrangements for the special 
ip Ry a sy) exhibition were made by the Uni- 

" me es ME Sh f . versity’s Centennial Art -Commit- 
a Pee i Fae i a tee, chairmanned by Porter Butts. 
tT ee BR ab The campus presentation of the 

me. Ye oa 7 & i collection has been made _ possible 
> > Ne 2 gy a on oT 4 through the generosity of the Met- 

~~ i <e » \ cs ie | ropolitan Museum, which has made 
: Me \it tls. ball no charge for the loan. and through 

e Poa | col a Special grant from the UW Kem- 
3 eS 2 ff At Baal per Knapp Fund to cover the costs 

| | Ce of insurance, express, and guardian- 

aad \... en Bee ship. - \DNE — 
a ve | i ee 5 March Highlights 

Oth March i 
OLD. MASTERPIECES: Abnost'4.500 ‘peoble visited the Gallery on We opening digtichinccidc 
day and 2,500 on the second day. Metropolitan officials consider the Wisconsin a Wise : 

- interest “extraordinary.” The press has given an enormous amount of attention 3, 5 Concert, Vladimir Horowitz, 

to the exhibition, Student groups from colleges and high schools are organizing pianist, Wisconsin Union 

bus and auto tours to the Union. Exhibit catalogues are available for 50¢. Theater. = 
7, 12 Drama performance, Wiscon- 

sin Players, Wisconsin Union 

» Theater. 
14-16 Symposium VII, The Humani- 

" ties in American Society; 
sponsored by the Humanities 

. = Division of the UW faculty. 

TWENTY-SEVEN master- old masters has been shown on the Ae Bngtcering Conterence. : 
: ‘ campus. resentation, Gabriel Faure’s 

vee from the oe 2 Savs Prof. William Kiekhofer, Requiem, University Chorus 

the Metropolitan Museum of chairman of the University Centen- and Orchestra (Memorial for 
Art, valued at three-quarters nial: Wisconsin War Dead). 

of a million dollars, came to “This will be one of the most im- 24-26 Symposium VIII, Student 
3 the Wisconsin Union on Feb- portant single events of the entire Government in Higher Edu- 

75 andewilleremain “on centennial year.” cation; sponsored by Office 

ruary lo a é And members of the Centennial of Student Personnel Services 
public display until March 31. art Committee: “The collection is and Student Centennial Com- 

; Such popular and world-_ superb. Never before have we had mittee. 

famous paintings as Malle such an opportunity at the univer- 25 Concelin Bu whe Lees pallad 

Babbe, by Frans Hals, The ee great pamlings im oulte Theater. 

Adoration of the Shepherds, by The “ornortunity” came about 
" El Greco, and the Virgin and _ when the trustees of the Museum Gold Star Roll 

Child, by Murillo, are being recently established a loan policy : 3 : 

seen in the original by most students making part of the collections of the In connection with the Memorial 
and citizens of the state for the first Metropolitan available to a greatly Requiem on the 20th, a _necrology 

5 time. An early renaissance tapestry enlarged audience in various regions of Gold Star Badgers will be pub- 
representing the Crucifixion, which of the United States. A loan of old _ lished and distributed free of charge. 
was woven in Brussels in 1515-1525 masters last year was received by Eight hundred and forty-one Badg- 
after a design by Bernart van Orley, record attendance in Texas, Iowa, ers will be listed in the booklet. Of 

» is also included in the exhibition. and Indiana. Thousands from all ~ this number, 31 lost their lives in 
The paintings present a cross parts of Wisconsin are seeing this the Civil War; 2 in the Spanish— 

section of the leading schools, art- year’s exhibition at the University. American War; 196 in World War 
ists, and countries of Europe, in- I; and 612 in World War II. One 

clude works by Rembrandt, Bruee Armed Guards in three of these Gold Star alumni 
é ghel, Cranach, Goya, Rubens, Veron- ae Lee was decorated for bravery in action. 

ese, Poussin, Tiepolo, Fragonard, The Metronolitan’s own specialist The total number of UW gradu- 

Millet, and Gainsborough. in packing and handling accom- ates and former students known to 

The exhibition was organized es- panied the paintings from New York. have represented the University in 

A pecially for the University Centen- Two armed guards are present in the country’s wars is 25,780. The 

nial by the Metropolitan Museum, the gallery throughout the exhibi- list has been compiled by the Uni- 

and will be the highlight of the cam- tion. ee versity War Records Office in coop- 
pus Centennial art program. It is Snecial lectures on the paintings eration with the Alumni Records 

~ the first time in University history have been arranged. Theodore Rous- Office and the Wisconsin Alumni 

that a representative collection of seau, curator of paintings at the Assn. 
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* Have you ever wondered what went on inside an atomic to see what’s inside. Obviously, the 
research lab? Here's the story of how Wisconsin scientists are eee ate arkely Senay Bie iat 4 “throwing something you can’t see at something else you can’t things wide open. If you're inter- 
see and hoping to make sense out of what happens to the by- ey ae cae ‘pick Mee ee ” . 1 's an ce e out- products.” Article and photograph by HUGH R. WAHLIN, ‘49. side of the mint was concrete, the 

sareerermee emer sas (Tide was steel, and the place was | EL. El ie. Pe a a) SS Sea 2 ie «23 «Cramme wi iollar bills wi ic! “* "es et ie lie, ae 1 —— gc ee Un pe a way of disappearing in a 

_ He a | : ps =: = i That’s what the physicists are \ eal eT | ess =e a) 6s oing, sort of. They bombard atoms . { Paar ae) | ry) ee fan with “bullets” and have found out yy se et A eee XK } 5 eo long since that the outside of an Ei Vi {7 = ee , Pies = hy atom is electrons, the inside is pro- a iid a SS ee oo oh a Pe tons and neutrons, and you are NG a, Ve Ss er S [=~ || likely to have a lot of X-rays and é Peon Sy OE Li went Se GE aed other energy left over which dis- | ay ec = ~ wv Vy ; ee | appear even faster than money. s ao r r Vy A ae GREER 8 ui i 
i | @' cone Ce oe ee 7 ree yi it elec |aa How Do They Fit? 
=e | ee oo Bea ag os Some physicists are now working =e § TS Og a 2 4 pe wl ee Cele on ways to give atoms an even : si Pi 2 ea i ™’ = ibe harder wallop, hoping to find out ee 1 yf a See how the nucleus of an atom man- Re ork 122 1s ee aera)" ages to hang together with all that x ia << el ee [= energy packed into it (your favor- ee ss | | mt ite breakfast cereal has nothing on 

a i. i aye | «ar atom when it comes to being : ] = ae = VT ne = packed with energy!), and others Ds ae “ oa iP like the group at Wisconsin under a = z é aed) Prof. R. G. Herb are busily picking i y = as |i «6p split atoms, figuring out just é Ea, RY , a, HOW ey, fit peetees ow ey ae baad H a when they get walloped, and maybe x 
THE BUSINESS END OF WISCONSIN'S “ATOM-BUSTER:” Standing in front fiy°0jthe gpner men are looking for, 
of the machine is Prof. R. G. Herb, ‘31. Seated at the controls which adjust 8" ne ae 
complicated conditions within the casing is Stanley C. Snowdon, lecturer The bullets that make all this in- in physics. vestigation possible are high speed 

electrons and protons, and their 
hitting power is measured just like 
that of a rifle bullet. If you know 
the muzzle velocity of a rifie bullet 
ood its weeny Aoaew how meh 
lamage it wi oO. you know the 

. i x speed of an electron (they all weigh s IN THESE amazing days of fone pers A secon one eo the same) you know how much it the atomic age, it probably il) Gee Ques, ARG SBUDCE CN CIO“ will do, too. The usual measure for ss : trons you’ve been hearing about, tomic bullets is “elect Its”. If won’t surprise many of you to and looks like something turned out Pe electron Ga epeeded ay te ithe 
learn that the physics depart- ee ue moment iby 2 pouler Tash! of! a millicn-velt elect aie ment at the University of Wis- charge, it has an energy of a mil- consin has a combination tank This atom-smashing business, you lion electron volts. This isn’t enough lator ifle in its base- know, consists mostly of throwing energy to give a gnat a headache, i and atomic rifle in its something you can’t see at some- but when you pack it all on one ment. There are too many mad thing else you can’t see and hop- electron, that electron is really moy- scientists in the comics nowa- ing Pree can qa ee) pone sense Dg about 600 million miles an 

i out of what happens to the by-prod- hour. 
ie or fem live to get worried ucts—if you hit! The now famous 
about a few live ones. Doctor Einstein has compared the A . If you’re thinking about whole business to a duck hunter go- It Works Like a Rifle Carti : enh q ing out on a dark night with a Ss ar ing an Investigation an rifle to shoot ducks in a country There are, very roughly, two ways a don’t know where to begin, try where nobody has ever seen a duck. of getting electrical particles to go Room 16, Sterling Hall, and see this Wisconsin’s tank is the kind of gun 80 fast. The Van de ,Graaff machine, 
monstrosity of the future—oops!— you need if you want results. ot which Wisconsin’s is one of the this tank that looks like the kind oo Deed 
you, store sof yater in st hone. 1! “Driving Into the Mint” — SeaiEiv’Mos ae Wey Ns Bienes rifle that weighs a few tons, he GS out the far end going like greased wouldn’t need it in the first place! All these fantastic ’trons and lightning. The cyclotron and its Pp . machines are gadgets for shooting modifications work like slingshots. Seriously, “the tank” is the jovial pieces of atoms carrying electric The particles are generated between = name given to the University’snum- charges into the middle of things to the poles of a giant magnet and they ber one veteran, the Van de Graaff see what happens, or if you want spiral around in the magnetic field generator which it lent to the Army to be technical, “bombarding atomic while a device similar to a small for A-bomb research at Los Alamos nuclei.” The process is like driving radio station keeps giving them during the war. a car into the side of the US mint low-voltage nudges. After each 
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se they Bo a ile Oe and * The Wisconsin Center ae L. - eatelteon, pirecer | 
the faster they go, the bigger the a1. ide sade, niversity Extension Division: 

‘ circles in which they travel. When Building will revitalize ‘the “The Wisconsin Center Build- 
they get to the edge of the magnetic Wisconsin Idea, say five ing will fulfill the dream of 
field they are thrown out in a UW professors. countless University faculty 
straight line, traveling even faster people and citizens throughout 
than the particles from a Van de the State for a facility in Madi- 
Graaff. : .Son which will enable the Uni- 

Problems arise in building both versity to offer on-campus short 
types of machine. In a cyclotron the courses and institutes for adults 

> magnets must be enormous. In a in an appropriate setting.” 
Van de Graaff you need several mil- — Dr. John Guy Fowlkes, Dean of 
lion volts all at once, and ee ote = the School of Education: “The 

Se ee cen te a Wisconsin, Genter vil provide ne ( ip F ss adequate housing for the hun- 
this by surrounding the charged ews dreds of teachers, supervisors, 
pee mee oes at a pressure obee a ee principals, and superintendents 

. undred pounds per square ° who come to our campus to take 
This high pressure air is pretty 3 part in the numerous work- : 

> good insulation, and the voltages : hi mae on, = shops, institutes, and confer- 
stay put all right, but a boiler shell y ences sponsored by the School 
is needed to hold this pressure in, | of Education. Inadequate hous- 
and it’s a big one. > ue at a pera time makes 

n “” = it impossible to fulfill many re- Accuracy, Not Oomph 2 § quests for such services made 
a little bit seo we seid ae the to the School of Education.” 

cyclotron. gives faster “bullets Prof. Paul Knaplund, Chai than a “tank”. Why doesn’t Wiscon- . p b Chair- 

sin have one, then? Simply because on ie ee ae: Mistery: 
particles from a Van de Graaff ma- Wisconsin as an ed aH oa qin 
chine have nearly the same speed —_ stitution hes tenes ee 

for any particular voltage and those ‘ L handicapped by th E Ngek ¥ 
from a cyclotron aren’t so uniform as 3 eS ‘pp: 'y e lack of r > funds in support of research —fast and slow mixed together. oa port 

When the goal is ultra-precise a and scholarship in the human- 
measurements, as at Wisconsin, ac- ee pane ea Sorel sciences. To 
curacy is more desirable than eee versie: of Wisconsin ee 

ss “oomph”. tion took a | d 
As Professor Herb says, “There E. A. GAUMNITZ: He heads the faculty ok a long step forward 

is an endless amount of data to be Wisconsin Center Building Committee. ocr eons phe eee Jack- 
accumulated about nuclei. Our gen- Hist urner Professorship in 

ithout istory. The establishment of erator has been operated wit! chairs of this t 2 
any major changes since 1939, to- field. nd ce ype in other 
gether with a number of others else- anibg and scenes: HON 

where. Several Van de Graafis are . r Il en- 

being built today in spite of the 2 able the University of Wiscon- 
new types being developed.” DEDICATED TO the Wisconsin sin to maintain a place among 

ee aeether proof of jts useful. dea of service to the people, the the leading scholarly institu- 
hs ness, the tank pictured was one of Wisconsin Center Building is a tions of our country.” 

two lent to the Army during the dream which is fast approaching Prof. Kurt F. Wendt, Associate 
. war by the UW. The other is still Tealization. Director, Engineering Experi- 
at Los Alamos. Already, the University of Wis- ment Station: “Construction of 
When the present one was built, consin Foundation has accepted the Wisconsin Center Building 

it was necessary to knock out-part gifts totalling approximately $1,- will provide for the University 
of a window frame to get the shell 500,000 from friends and alumni of facilities long needed to accom- 
into Sterling Hall. Masons immedi- the University. These gifts, chan- modate conferences, conven- 
ately repaired the damage, of neled through the Foundation’s Cen- tions, short courses, and insti- 

> course. In 1943 when the tank was tennial Gift Fund Campaign, will tutes. Participants in these ac- 
“drafted”, out went the window possibly permit construction of the tivities have been inadequately 
again. Again it was repaired. Then Wisconsin Center Building to begin housed and have worked under 
the tank cone noe ene down came this year. crowded, Puc onte Des and of- 
the plaster for a third time. is 5 ‘. en unsatisfactory conditions. 
time the disgusted masons didn’t noe meme oy Provisions in the Center will 
even bother to put it back again. ‘formulated the basic plans for the Hi only rectify this situation, 
It looks like the service department Wisconsin Center Building ut wall Z ais promote greater a 2 s oppo: i not tie’ University in expecting am acct important feature of 9#PorTuntien for, cloeer Sooper Beane e dine.” we iversity 

Besides maintaining its own atom- the building,” says Prof. E. A. and the citizens of the state.” 
smasher in the custom-built base- Gaumnitz, chairman of the commit- ‘ 
ment addition to Sterling Hall, the tee, “is thata place will be set aside Another faculty member, who took 
University of Wisconsin is one of 0” the campus for the specific pur- part in the drive for funds for the 
24 Midwest institutions which is us- Pose of serving adult groups. This Memorial Union, reminisced this 
ing a “super laboratory” at Chicago new building will make it possible month about the similarity of the 
in research on peacetime use of for the University to accommodate two projects. 

atomic energy. Projects too large to asus aul oe well a regular “Glenn Frank said the Union 
“, be handled on the campus or those ie en chee o Berve oth groups would become ‘a living room for the needing additional equipment are etter +! ‘an ever! University,’ ” the professor recalled. 

taken to Chicago. One of the direc- Enthusiastic support of the pro- “Now we have gone a step further, 
tors of the Chicago center is Prof. gram to create the Wisconsin Cen- and the Wisconsin Center Building 
Farrington Daniels of the UW chem- ter Building his been voiced by a_ will serve as a ‘council house’ for 
istry department. number of faculty members. the whole state.” 
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” : : | . , " « » promoting by organized offort the best interests of the University « x : 

© Pll actor } 
SPEAKING BEFORE a capacity Founders’ Haskins, Carl Russell Fish, Charles Forster 3 

Day crowd in Great Hall of the Memorial Union Smith, Arthur Gordon Laird, Moses S. Slaugh- 
on February 8, Philip Reed, ’21, chairman of ter, William Frederick Giese, and John R. Com- 
the board of the General Electric Co. and one mons. The recruitment of Richard T. Ely, the 
of America’s leading economic ambassadors, most outstanding of the younger economists of 
electrified his audience with a major address the day, was especially dramatic and signifi- 
on “Education for American Leadership” (see cant. The Idea in other words, was made of 
pages 2, 3, and 38). The theme which he ex- money. It is safe to conclude that without gen- = 

pounded so cogently was, fittingly enough, es- erous state support in the 1880-1915 period, 
sentially an atomic-age version of the Wiscon- Wisconsin would never have assumed the lead- 
sin Idea. 3 ership which it in fact did. p 

Fifty years ago—when the Idea which has One of the first calculated expositions of 
made Mr. Reed’s Alma Mater famous was in the Wisconsin Idea came in Charles Kendall 
its infancy—Chamberlin, Adams, Van Hise, Adams’ inaugural address in 1892. Said Presi- 
and their colleagues were concerned with lifting dent Adams: “There are thousands, yea, tens ~ 
the life of the state to higher planes by com- of thousands who desire to avail themselves 
batting the then-dominant foes of democracy of university instruction, but cannot leave their 
—special privilege, an uninformed electorate, homes to go to the university. Cannot the Uni- 4 
scarcity of applied research, deteriorating versity be taken to them?” But Adams also 
moral codes, poverty, and other domestic ills. went on to stipulate that “modern universities 
Today Mr. Reed is simply proposing a vastly are expensive.” It is no accident that the Idea 
extended IJdea—to contain the present prime groundwork laid by Adams came at a time 4 
foe of democracy, Communism, with a world- when he could say that the Legislature gave 
wide program of education, research, and pub- him everything he ever asked for. It is also no 
lic service. accident that the flowering of the Idea came in 4 

Nor is Mr. Reed so unrealistic as to think the period of the University’s greatest building 
that his recommended policy of “public rela- expansion—over 50 buildings in the 13 years 
tions for survival” can be built out of good in- between 1903 and 1916. : 
tentions. He is quite aware that, call it what 
you will—education, propaganda, salesmanship, Clear Alternatives 

costs money even as does rearmament and The corollary from all this for today is 2 
lend—lease. The Idea takes dollars today just as abundantly clear. Either with generous sup- : 
it did 50 years ago. port the University of Wisconsin will maintain 

: its place as one of America’s leading institu- : 
Dollars Make Sense tions of higher learning, or because of inade- 

One of the basic factors which made the quate financing it will no longer be able to 
birth of the Idea possible on this campus was _ render outstanding educational service to state, 
an outstanding faculty. But underlying this fac- nation, and world. Either the University will * 
tor, according to the .Curti-Carstensen manu- have the wherewithal to participate in Mr. 
script for Volume II of the University history, Reed’s call for “searching and constant study 
was an even more fundamental requirement— of problems of national and international im- , 
liberal financial support from the state. It is a  portance;” or it will no longer be able to station 
documented fact that in Wisconsin’s so-called itself in the prow of the boat. 
“Golden Era” its operating budget was com- A University Board of Visitors, composed 
paratively larger than that of any other Mid- largely of alumni, once declared in no uncertain * 
dlewestern university. The outstanding faculty terms: “In this as in all other enterprises, 
was recruited and maintained with nothing either directly or indirectly, money is the final 
more complicated than dollars and cents. factor which determines the result... . If we 5 
Charles R. Van Hise, Frederick Jackson are to have the best service we must be ready | 
Turner, and Edward David Jones were retained __to pay its market value.” 
at Madison in the face of attractive offers from That was in 1891. The state responded with 
competing institutions only with even more “the final factor,” and “America’s leading state - 
attractive contracts. A national search for the university,” in the words of President Eliot of | 
best academic talent, buttressed with money for Harvard, was the result. In 1949 the need for | 
high salaries, attracted such stalwarts as Wil- _ the same “final factor” is just as sure and the : 
liam A. Scott, Paul Reinsch, Charles Homer help of alumni just as valuable. 
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* f : Studying in Dayton 
a 

1882... . » » » » » W 19099... .. ~~. ~~ W | SR SS 2 
Dr. Homer Winthrop HILLYER died R. G. GUNDY was named tax com- (e  @ oo - 

last January in Unionville, Conn., at missioner for the Milwaukee Road last = JB a 
4 the age of 89. Jan. 1. oe [he eo. 

| i 1986... eee WI Wh _ 
Carl RUNGE, who returned to Mani- Judge F, Ryan DUFFY was appointed «Oe oe iz 

towoc last Pe cemners hed De ee eo ee ue boderat scircue sour oe sora Sy = es 
printed in the Milwaukee entine a icago. e was district edera. Sk eo 
recently. He started as a stableboy, be- judge for Eastern Wisconsin. a. eg — 

came_a sailor, a cowboy, an attorney, Georgiana CLARK resigned as direc- == Bh 
and finally a judge; is now 89 years old. tor of the Pioneer college elementary = | le I 

division last Feb. 1 because of ill health. oo | c. Ce 
BOOS Sa pals eee he ON She had served in the Platteville College . 4 ~_ es ee 

» : or years. fo Ne 4 
Harlow S. OTT died last Dec. 14 at = z iS. 

his home in Madison. He was Madison’s T. J. DUNNEWALD, who is at the ¢ 2) 
oldest’ druggist (83), having operated PUN tment Station raumed last ume | a 
She Ott nates fOn ane yeaa 1 from a leave of absence spent in fe . 
189] w_ South Africa, where he studied soils 7 A oS eg 

soe ee ee ee research work. ha : - 
Jean Hays CADY died last Nov. 29 -—- We», Ff — at Green Bay at the age of 81.She had I9]] . . . . » « » » » W fe fF 8 
es oe eo Devevaso Haskell NOYES died last Dec. 8 in : | 45 8 

‘i Milwaukee. He was president of Lee- >. - 
oF 1896 Ww dom, O’Connor and Noyes, one of the Z eS : 

ah ie Rap Cup en arena ais one a insurauce agencies in eas 
i t the Low cee. He was also a pioneer of Wiscon- i 

COMBE eapitne ners he: worked as sin's conservation program, having been CAPT. EDWIN W. PIERSON, x'4l, of 
‘ : f me e men who starte e Wis- anes ing: ‘ ey 

; bis a last Dec. 12 at the age of Con .i0 Conservation, Commission, He Racine is now studying industrial ea 
z served on the Commission from 1928 to ministration at the USAF Institute o: 

1897 Ww s1983. Technology, Wright-Patterson AF ele, ee Chiles canes aad eee ‘ : ta s h ee 

Judge Evan A. EVANS died last 1912 . . ....... W Bese Dayton: Ohio. During ihe 
November. Memorial services were held he served.ds a group armament ollicer 

~ Nov. 4 in the US Circuit Court of Alex W. ELY has invented a ma- jn the Eighth Air Force in England. Appeals, Chicago. chine, called the “wyeget”, which is 
: used to locate uncharted sewer connec- 

1899 Ww eee eer Bereta en Grail poe used in 
Beds oo hetero en ee ae igerton, Beloit, an: ilwaukee. = 

John EMERSON died last August at, Paul H. GILLAN, a former Milwau. Wins Freedom Medal 
; his home in Peoria, Ill. kee publisher, died last Dec. 25 in Lin- 

‘! coln, Neb., at the age of 61. 

1900. . + see ss W ggg w 
Harry R. WHOMES died last Nov. iaesoGaeer ba ig Seice ile ais Se 

15 at the age of 70 at Zionsville, Ind. Loyette Rowland FINLEY, former — 
He was doing engineering work at the earn Hien, Scbcel coach | 

Rockwood Meso ne ce of 60. He had also been assistant foot- KA Y 
. 1901 Ww ay peoee and head wrestling coach at “eS N . 3 pe gg ie ie eg em : he 4 ist 

i j i Ae iv 
Dr, Herman PFUND died last Jan. 4 Hjalmar WATRUD died last Dec. 16 — < a8 

in Milwaukee. He was 69 years old, a at his home in Wiota at the age of 63. . YS s 

prominent scientist noted mainly for y 2 
his work ote Sid his many diss <P ONAN 4 

, coveries in is field. Genin” 
i Professor Ernest W. LINDSTROM es 

Non Cao Nee eee Meat member of the Iowa State College fac- rs 

He was for many years sales manager reer te Peewee ae 4 
i spita. asi ov. al of the West Bend Aluminum Co. the aes of bF. 4 

> 
1903. ......+ ++ W jgig w 
Martin HALVERSON died last Dec. Sie ee NR Cae D RE Moga 

29 in Sheboygan at the age of 70. He John R. LANGE has been named 
had ,worked for the Bank or ieeece tae Secuen poaee poo souer Te 

for 47 years, and was president 01 ie ov. Rennebohm. He had been wii e 
: Hoard of education there for 13 years. insurance department since 1920. DR. HALLETT H. GERMOND, ‘23, re- 

i j neral Hugh J. 

1004 en’ abn ipedus gat Seo. "wane & gous wey Eine upacey gemma of te US Bi Tr. arles ustin apt. alter ‘. was £, 
last Dec. 29 in Madison, He had been promoted to the rank of rear admiral Force, the Medal of Freedom for his 

* a chemistry instructor at the UW, had last Dec. 2. He was credited with being wartime wok in analyzing bombing 
retired in 1946 as dean oF men at the the first naval officer to down a Jap accuracy problems. Now a research 
Illinois Institute of Technology. Zero. scientist for the Rand Corporation at 

Santa Monica, Calif. Dr. Germond 
1906 Fa od ee ee a RS aul Tk cee ; . * Z earned his master’s degree at the UW 

. John Earl BAKER has been working Dr. Earl M. PALLET has been ap- in (1994, his doctors es ree in 1927. 
in China with the ECA. pointed director of teacher placement . . axes 2 

at the University of Oregon. He has worked with the Air Force at 
W908. on Gece wlnat te fae We Wright-Patterson Air Base in Dayton, 

Amy PARKER and Elwood Inger- 1923. . . . » + + + » W Ohio, taught mathematics at the Uni- 
* soll were married last Nov. 25 in Mad- Major Walter A. WILLIAMS and _ versity of Florida, and served as di- 

ISOR. as BURCH has retired from the  Bllzabeth Sims Green were married last rector of research for S. W. Marshall 
United States Department of Agricul- He js audee Tdvocate of the Brome.. and Co. in New York City. Prior to the 
ture, where he has written, most of the haven port of embarkation and she is war he taught at the UW and worked 

; one releases onthe Bureau of Animal With the Army Special Services. with the Burgess Laboratories at 
Industry. (Continued on page 24) Madison. 
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Harvard George BORCHARDT is Audry HANKOFF, ’50,- and Nelan Mrs. Dorothy OPSTEDAL Smith_is 
( now a field examiner for the National SWEET were married last Dec. 19 in now living at 3035 New Ashland Pl., 

eer Beene eee He. 7 living at feed Beach, where they are now Bees ee sata ROLY 
i a er, Colo. iving. ‘ayann an ilto: . 
See Foe Dr Pegey KING and Dr, William 48, were married last. Dec. 18. They 

1941 4 . « « W_ Bond were married last Jan. 3 in Mad- are living at 833 Jenifer St., Madison, 
ee ison. where he is a bacteriologist in the re- 

A daughter, Susan Mead, was born Mr. and Mrs. Lyle W. BREHM an- search dept. of the Oscar Mayer Co. 
to ne Beye and Mrs. Joseph HUNTLY, wontice ee pie ee re Son Tawrence , ary, PURCELL and Roland DAY, 
on Dec. 27. aul, on Dec. 2 ey, also have a *42, were married last Dec. 18 i 
a Marvin Sa te now. ee Seyentee Veronica Rose born April 29, eS where Wek are nay ailyine ae 

ion manager 0: untin, an Ishin, be i. — i ii 
magazine. e 2 “Dm and Mré, Gerald C. MUHLLER in the history, department ane hee 

3 First Lieut. Roland J. ROSENBER- (Alice JAEGER, ’44) announce the practicing law. 
GER has been appointed as Message birth of a son, Gregory Paul, on Dec. 22. Mrs. Florence WESCOTT Schmidt 
Center Officer with the Communication They also have a daughter, Vicki Lynn. died last Dec. 25 in Washington, D. C., 
Recon of the Far East Air Forces, Be is Sore tonged He PhD, ond at the age of 28. 8 a 

‘okyo. she is doing landscape designing for Clifford A. HANSON has been ap- 
Daniel B. SCHUSTER is working at the McKay Nursery Co. pointed business manager of the Middle 

ee GepaT Rent Crayne we at the — 1944 w aa pana BE ses 
niversity s a Se ee ea i , former press secre- 
Norval W. BEATTIE is now a Struc- auc s tary. to Wisconsin's Gov. Rennebohm, 

tural Engineer at the Bureau of Rec- Lyle PAGEL and Lorraine Skoglund has resigned to take a position as legis- 
lamation in Calif. His address is 1002 were married last Nov. 27 in Amherst. ative reporter for the (Madison) Wis- 
9th en poacremnente ee ee ea ‘ Dr. weneeiot G. Nae apie consin State Journal. 
Lois LD an ober’ » 750, icing medicine in Tomahawk. e is r5 

: were married last Dec. 18 in Milwau- living at 117 No. Second St. (Continued on page 30) 
kee, where they are living at 11214 W. 
National Ave. 

Mr. and Mrs. William C. BLOCH 
(Ethyle STRIKE) announce the birth . e 
o% a daughter, Pamela Ruth, on Oct. 28. * VL emonues 

S42 a eiicte lsacwalats agen WN 
Attorney Warren G. GENGSTON was 

z acrid ee ery, cour ONE YEAR AGO, March, 1948: The Badger Basketeers wound up in 

St., Madison. we third place in the Big Nine Conference this month, after leading at mid- 
Gua eon Bebe ns eee OR Bon: season . .’. The federal government made this month an outright grant of 
of ill health. He has accepted a position almost a million dollars * a ba eg ae Pe oe eee = 
as isconsin representative or 1e E A 2 are 0°. egents is moni 

ie pervs Comer Grand jay ncn. seeped a ae ae $800,000 from the estate of the lat Kemper K. 
eee pened a law Knapp, 79, who died last month ee Prof. Carl E. Bricken has resigned 

office in. anawa last rec, 1. j 
Daniel D. SULLIVAN and Nancy Mc- 8 director of the UW School a 

e Cormick were married last Dec. 18 in Music to become permanent co: 
ee pera, they. are living at ductor of the Seattle Symphony 

5 ‘eutonia ve. in- 
Joe SWINTOSKY, a chemistry in- Orchestra . . . Prof. eae D. wan 

structor at the UW was recently saluted spear of the University classics fac- : : 

in, The Crusader, the magazine of the ulty resigned this month to devote : 
consin nti-Tuberculosis association, 7 i 

for his courage in conquering tuber- full time to the Abraham Lincoln : 2 
culosis. A ; anh School for Workers in Chicago. ee : 

A medical “first” was achieve ry : vo = 
Dr. Clifford A. BEILKE in an operation TEN YEARS AGO, March, 1939: oo, 
on an R-H baby last November, when Charges of “Ku Klux Klanism”, a Bes 
Be etn ee ee blood and Jegislative resolution, and protests a 

laced it wi . . | 
‘Attorney George F. MILLER has from alumni prodded the UW Board oe 

: opened a law office in Algoma. of Regents into rejecting this month 

mercial teacher at the Sparta, High 2 $7200 gift “for Christian, white, * 3 
School. Her address there is 509 Central and Protestant” women. - 
HS TWENTY YEARS AGO, March, 7 
1943 w_ 1929: Wisconsin’s Chief Justice Aad 

ak a ee ie a eee = a J. Vinje, LLD’87, died this month... 
1e eV. twin te is v i i - 

a national director of Town and Country pres Bee 20, aon profession , 
Church in the Department of Church ally as Fredric March, is moving i 
Development pee ot. the from the stage to the screen, has * 

~ mite ristian Missionary Society. . Ss = ef > » 
‘Fred REHM is in charge of inspectors just signed a contract with Para 4 C 

in Milwaukee’s smoke abatement pro- mount. oy 

Sc THIRTY YEARS AGO, March v RASSMUSSEN has opened a > ? 
law otice in Walworth. sie 1919: Dr. J. S. Evans, head of the 
ae Eee has eee op University Clinic, was appointed this 

Pointed assistan' rr ssor in chemistry ili i 
Rt Carnegie Institute of Technology in ™month by Governor Philipp to his 
Pittsburgh. He also will establish a official staff . . . 900 stars have been  p. JoSEPH S. EVANS, late UW pro- 

In connection with the laree evelotron  pdded to the huge service flag which fessor of medicine and head of the 
a under construction there. hangs in the Historical Library. A University clinic, was appointed 30 

Loyd BROWN and Catherine Cul total of 2,650 stars now represent Years ago this month to the official 
berson were married last Nov. 25 in students and instructors who left staff of Wi aria (Governor phil: 
Pampa. They are living at 1511 Oak their clas: te ti th * sl °. isconsin Ss ernor IPP 
Grove Drive, Los Angeles, Calif., where ir ses to enter the service, 
he is an engineer for the California and 48 gold stars are there for the 
Depa Cae MEG annns is now men who gave their lives . . . Prof. Ray Owen, ’04, one of the first faculty 
living at 434 Parker Ave., Kalamazoo, members to enlist, has charge of a large force of men, engineers, and 
Mich. ee SOK Ss clerical, in the intelligence section of General Pershing’s headquarters. 

Seas cae St, Long Island City FORTY YEARS AGO, March, 1909: UW President Charles R. Van Hise 
a Ness this month addressed the conference for the education of the South at 

Ey QDBERT and Robert 1. Smith Atlanta. Among the other speakers was Gifford Pinchot, head of the 
ras, Venezuela. Their address is: Creole US Forest Service . . . Owing to overcrowded conditions in the UW En- 
Engineering Dept. Las Piedras, Edo gineering Building, the Regents have decided to have plans drawn at once 
Falcon, Venezuela, S.A 3 for a wing to the building. 

Ione BENNETT Wernick is now liv- Fi hi 1 bli . 
ing at Pauling, N.Y. (From the files of campus publications) 
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oe 

i « With the Chil 3. A Founders’ Day address, “Ed- 
>, \ saa — ucation for American Leadership”, » 
a | \& G (see ‘page 2) by Philip D. Reed, : 
ss.  #™” mm chairman of the board of General 

SN Electric Co. and of United States 

ak ca Associates, International Chamber 

2 >. H of Commerce, and former chief of 

i ort Oe the US mission for economic affairs 

2 eS a , = (lend lease) in London during the 
_ \eaee Laue Yn <2 war. 
el é e pe Gy 4, Presentation by Professor Kiek- z 

—-rrr—— aa CO hofer of an autographed copy of 
~~. el ie the first volume of the University of 

OE S A i | 1° We Wisconsin history by Profs. Merle 

Lk vw, P 4 ‘4 1 _ Curti and Vernon Carstensen to 
“ ay ‘ @ 7) Governor Rennebohm. 
oe. ee ace F | Bee a 5. Serving of a giant University 

“ne OS =~ 7 y birthday cake. 
“ a es # Toastmaster of the dinner was 
per a  . y Dr. Arnold S. Jackson, 16, Madison x 

Rk ee 4 physician and president of the local 

cee : alumni club. Production manager 
UL He of the radio program was Ray 

wat lle y re : ‘Stanley, ’39, of WHA. 
i oO oe ee | ys “ oe ea Other highlights of the dinner 

me Vy ie le : oe were the introduction of Ivan Wil- 
ce ee es Ss liamson, new head football coach at 

Coe Pe tye ‘422 =. the University, by Athletic Director % 

ayeet me tS Harry Stuhldreher, and a Univer- 

Oe sity of Wisconsin Foundation re- 

pe Oe es port by. Don Anderson, ’24, pub- 

eae ex bp Se : 2 _ lisher of the (Madison) Wisconsin 
~~ oe diye. ee —“—sstsCt*sCs = CSStatte Journal and director of the 

oS Ae = ~~ ~~~ ~SC#Daane ‘County Centennial Fund cam- 
SS = ee ee oe paign. Fines Ee 

: é eee urin: e broadcast portion o: 
MARY FOWLER RENNEBOHM, ‘20: Wisconsin’s First Lady cuts the cake. the panieiet program, Mr. Berge 4 

read congratulatory messages from 
Bede in Berlin, Hawaii, and 

: a“ = ondon. 

UW's 100th Birthday Hailed ..t% sie asnsies ay sented under the chairmanship of 

. Nancy Houser, featured Val_Bor- 

At Parties Around the World ini:. "27 2c Beduhn as pianist. Mrs. Oscar Ren- 
nelonnt ae cut ae University’s 60- 

LD + pound cake and served it to the beige tte okie was focused on Madison the first of last speakers before Prom Queen Violet hy 
month as the campus marked the University’s 100th birthday Norrman and her court of honor 
(focal point of the Centennial year) with a three part program: took over to serve the rest of the 
(1) a coast-to-coast broadcast from the Union Theater over the guests, The cake was a frosted rep: 

: ’ « . ica of Bascom hall as it appeare 
ee pee Feb. 5; (2) a Founders’ Day dinner in Great with a dome at the turn of the cen- 
Hall Feb. 8; (3) a statewide broadcast over WHA-FM and affil- tury. It measured 36 by 24 inches 
iated stations of the first half hour of the Great Hall dinner and _stood more than a foot high. 
program. — Three new directors of the Madi- 

“The University is the greatest single force in shaping the destiny of son Alumni Club were elected in « 
the state,” Stanley C. Allyn, ’13, president of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 2 brief business session at the din- 
ciation and of the National Cash ner, to succeed C. V. Hibbard, ’00, 

Register Co., Dayton, Ohio, told his . . Mrs. Carl Johnson, ’94, and Arthur 
nationwide audience Feb. 5. 1. The half-hour statewide radio F. Trebilcock, ’17, whose three-year 

Other speaker on the broadcast broadcast, “Centennial Salute’’, terms had expired. They were Mrs. 
was Prof. William H. Kiekhofer,  2gain featuring the Men’s Chorus. Mary Sayle Tegge, 15, Lawrence J. 
chairman of the University Centen- Master of Ceremonies was John Fitzpatrick, ’38, and Delmar Kar- 
nial Committee, whose appearance Berge, executive secretary of the len, ’34. 
on the air was heralded by the Alumni Association (which spon- Decorations for the dinner in- 4 
typical long-drawn-out skyrocket sored the banquet and program cluded a centerpiece of pina cloth 
for “Wild Bill.” (The text of his jointly with the Madison Alumni (native embroidery of pineapple 
talk will appear in the June issue club). Speakers were Mr. Allyn; fibers)—a gift of the UW Alumni 

of the Alumnus.) Professor Kiekhofer; Pres. Edwin Club of the Philippines, and orchid 
Sharing the broadcast spotlight B. Fred of the University; Gover- leis and other native flowers from 

were the University Men’s Chorus 0r Oscar Rennebohm, ’11; and Hawaii. 
(see next page) and the UW Con- Mary Markham, president of the =e * 

cert Band, directed by Emmet Women’s Self-Government Assn. Elsewhere around the state, na- 
Sarig. More than 250 students, fac- 2. An historical skit, arranged by tion, and world, February marked a - 
ulty members, and alumni attended. the Student Centennial Committee, series of UW Founders’ Day din- 

A capacity crowd of 479 filled entitled “At the Ball” and built ners in varying stages of opulence: 
Great hall the following Tuesday around the inauguration of the Uni- Eleven Badgers in beleaguered 
for the Founders’ Day banquet. versity’s first president, John Berlin, under the leadership of Capt. 
Highlights were: Lathrop, back in 1850. Arnold H. Dammen, ’38, met Feb. 5 
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in the Press Club for an informal 
. dinner. Alumni in Honolulu con- 

vened Feb. 15 to hear Ralph Hoe- gs 
ber, professor of economics, at the 
University of Hawaii. 2 a : 5 

More than 200 Badgers in Wash- S - feo = ye Gas ee We ea 
ington, D. C., held a dinner meeting GS Pea eo, A $ a , Fe S . a y 
Feb. 3 to mark the University’s on ee) cnacwige, OM my Wi ¥; ) 
100th birthday. Guests included Sen- ot oe pe Md rag y 7) 3 4% 
ator Alexander Wiley, ’07, and Con- " ge a "Fy { 7 4 Bee 7 

r gressmen Glenn Davis, ’40, John W. GY iE ry yee : 
Byrnes, ’86, and Clement Zablocki. CT 1 a 
Brief talks were given by Arthur J. ‘ fe ae ee r 
Altmeyer, ’14, social security com- 3 
missioner; Dr. B. H. Meyer, ’94, for- UW MEN’S CHORUS: From coast to coast over Mutual. 

mer interstate commerce commis- 
sonery ee Hochstetns 709, librar- 
ian for the national resources uu “u 
board; and La Vern R. Dilweg, BROTHERS, SING ON! 

‘ Washington and Green aay BOR: 
ney and new president of the Wis- . . * * consin State Society in Washington. FOR THE PAST few years, cluding those in which Wiscon- 
New ‘directors. elected: were Robert one of the incomparable fea- sin was judged best. S 

W. Davis, ’21, Michael Kresky, ’28, tures of Founders’ Day pe “In an appearance at the 
and Clifford Betts, ’13. been the appearance of 1 1¢ North Shore Hotel in Evanston 
Members of the Wisconsin Alumni University of Wisconsin Men’s i nder the joint auspices of the 

Club of Southern California met 130 Chorus under the direction, of Wisconsin Society of Chicago 
e strong in Los Angeles at the Mona Prof. Bjornar Bergethon. This 44 the UW Alumni Club the 

Lisa Restaurant for their Founders’ Centennial year the group out- chorus surprised and delighted 
Day dinner Feb. 5. Speaker was W. did itself, appearing twice in its" audienee: En “tack le per: 
Bayard Taylor, former professor of Madison—once on the coast to s y APs 

formance was an electrifying 
nares Slee ow ee anon coast broadcast over Mutual erence 

or Men .at Clare- : in- . 
mont. Featured were a public inter- (above). ce ae a He ore “In its first number, Brothers. 
view of Pat O’Dea, ’98, former UW Cr ree eae en WG Si by Hdvand Gree the 
football ‘star and ‘president ofthe was broadcast statewide over ing on, by var rieg, the 

'. UW Alumni Club of Northern Cal- WHA-FM—and then several chorus gave notice that it was 
ifornia, by Dick Hyland, sports other times at Founders’ Day up to something very special in 
writer for the Los Angeles Times, dinners around the state. This the way of singing. This im- 
and a playback of the nationwide month the Chorus is touring pression grew with each group 
Centennial broadcast that after- the University’s Extension Cen- of numbers from, Mendelssohn 
noon. The Rev. A. J. Soldan, former ters for command performances. aud Chop to Dudley, Buck and 

rae Of cana Mor Oma Gn url Just prior to Founders’ Day, difficult Relecuane like ere in Madison, gave the invocation. the 40-voice group trekked to  tejjq by Randall Thompson, and 
His daughter, Mrs. Charles Brown, Chicago to appear before 2,009 f Oklah ” Th 
’29, sang. Presiding officer was Rob- hi Sones Oe BLOM. e 

* people at the famed Chicago young men from Madison put 
ert L. MacReynolds, ’27. Sunday Evening Hour in Orch- erve and feeling into their in- 

a Badgers in Northern California estra Hall, directed every week  terpretations.” 
also observed the UW Centennial. A by A. J. McCartney, 00. Ar- S e Fi 
Founders’ Day program on the Val- rangements for this appearance This comment is all the more 
entine theme was presented Feb. 12 were made largely by the Chi- a tribute to the Chorus and its ° 

s at Mt. Tamalpais Hall, Native Sons cago Alumni Club, whose presi- conductor since it comes from 
Bldg., San Francisco. Cards, danc- dent is Victor Jones, 17. The the man who led Wisconsin’s 
ing, light refreshments, and comic standing-room-only audience incomparable Glee Club of 1915— 
valentines were featured. was literally swept HOE its feet, 16. aunet club 8 noted ss its 

ii = demanding encore after encore. Tenditions 0: eersman, Leave 

Py en Cleveland Helge cae It was potent public relations the Watch” from Wagner's 

English Room of the Carter Hotel. for the University. “Flying OR naL ht ae 

President of, the club is. Glen: W. Of another Iincis appear- Gonsin by Allen Renton of Hon- 
Bailey, ’46. ance by the Men’s Chorus, ogjyiu), and Greig’s “Broken 

Minneapolis and St. Paul Badgers Wally Meyer, ’16, head of the Melody”. 
met jointly Feb. 6 in the Curtis Ho- advertising firm of Reincke, 
tel, Minneapolis, to hear William Meyer, and Finn in Chicago, Perhaps that other great 
Hagenah, executive director of the writes: singing group—the Glee Club 

a University of Wisconsin Foundation. “ | d ic— of 1915-16—was just a_ little 
Ss 200 Genel If you enjoy good music more on the troubadour side, es- 
hats bas Whee Willi eg especially splendid singing by pecially its tenors. In Spring 

i en oe ee th a My : pea 4 well-trained young men—be with a fine Easter trip coming 
An One Glab. T. ¢ tee eaoRab sure to hear the Wisconsin yp, all but two of the first and 
De Haven 20 Teonteies doc Men’s Chorus if this organiza-~ second tenors received condi- 

ee dist abated TW Athicue tion is booked anywhere within tions in their mid-semester ex. 

hivcctor ‘Sewer gt arenideatier se 100° miles ‘of your home: ams. It required a special _dis- 
booked to speak to a luncheon meet- “This statement is made ad- pensation of the Faculty Com- 

< ing in the Twin Cities March 10. visedly by a critic who attended mittee to take those tenors 
In Chicago the University’s Cen- all the men’s glee club contests along in fulfillment of contracts 

tennial year was saluted by Norman at Orchestra Hall, Chicago, be- made in good faith long before 
T. Gill, president of the Bank of tween the two world wars—in- the examinations. 
Madison, over station WGN Feb. 8. 

(Continued on page 28) 
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2 ee ee (Continued from page 27) ner in Akron, Ohio, in the first week 
 £f\ °&» | & “It’s a conscious effort on the Uni- of February. Roy J. Colbert, direc- 

tf fF vse * eceersity’s part to share its knowledge tor of the Bureau of Community De- 
PR «a \{ -—-—sand research with all the people of velopment in the UW Extension Di- 
tm 8 oe » Wisconsin in their homes, shops, Vision, spoke to Badgers in Roches- 
oS re ee ek a heat io heen oe : - ee Ga ed : . 9 

ti 4 ae The radio program featured 28 Mo., heard Prof. Ben G. Elliott of ' 3 | soloist with “The Northerners Quar- * bs fe wth | a eee = : the mechanical engineering depart- i Ct _« tet” a. junior at the University, ment ifebb; President of the ska 
“a Ruth Kienholz of La Crosse. Foie sti age debo Seger sg See ‘3 : sas City club is Gene Fischer, *46. 

% 4] Football and education keynoted D. it Bad : 
7 ae) Oo the Milwaukee dinner in the Crystal __ Detroit queers held a Centennial 

{ ea Ballroom of the Schroeder Hotel dinner and dance in the Whittier 
med Feb. 4. Ivan Williamson, the UW’s’ Hotel there Feb. 4. Alumni in Knox- if foe v4 : new head football coach (see cover) Ville, Tenn., met informally in the 

r tis i spoke to the group and promised a home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey _ 
Pe 100» ey < a “ball club next fall that will offer Meyer, ’21, for a pot luck dinner. 

ayy? © “Pe 2 few surprises.” Athletic Director In Green Bay, Prof. Asher Hob- 
= ¥ ip ‘ake ee | | Stuhldreher introduced his succes- son, 715, of the UW agricultural eco- ; 

kw [ce Ce (SOT: nomics department spoke to as- 
is 1 * 23) Arthur M. Brayton, 714, chairman sembled Badgers at the Hotel 

me olni . - | ioe of the Des Moines (Iowa) Cham- Northland Feb. 3, predicted that 
ei ie = |» yg |. @ ber of Commerce conventionbureau, farm prices may fall to “an un- 
ae COA Co = counseled the group to “sell” their healthy level.” The club elected 

eee os => +~—-~—-—«CUniiversity to the public, to avoid three new directors at its meeting: 
Ee . = ——~—-~—sineophobia (fear of the new), and Helen Holzer, ’42, Judge Archie Mc- 
ra Sa — ss to. keep themselves informed on Comb, LLB’10, and Dr. A. J. Ver- : 
MINNEAPOLIS CELEBRANTS: W. J. their Alma Mater. F. J. Sensenbren- hage, ’88. Dr. Fred Oppen, 732, club 
Hagenah, executive director of the UW ner of Neenah, president of the president, presided. The University 
Foundation, and speaker of the eve- Board of Regents, asked support of will co-sponsor with the Extension 
ning, helps Mrs. William S. Hooper, the University’s building program. Center a Centennial program in the 
‘28, chairman of the joint Founders’ Herbert V. Kohler, chairman ofthe Washington Junior High School in 
Day dinner of the Minneapolis and St. UW Foundation’s Centennial Cam- Green Bay March 25, featuring 
Paul alumni clubs, serve a UW birth- paign, was honored for his work, Prof. William Sarles and the UW a 
day cake to 200 alumni gathered in and ane - i pee eee ee capella chorus. the ‘is Hotel Feb. 6. president o: e University, aske: . - , 

con . alumni for their help and advice in Manitowoc Badgers met Feb. 2 
meeting new needs at the UW. Har- to hear UW res resident alsa 
old S. Falk, ’06, was toastmaster. a Peterson, ’24, and the UW Mens 
Displays of athletic trophies won by chorus by the ear aah eed UW 

alg the University were on display in % ¥ BY oY «, cS! t ixtension Center. Program chair- a the hotel lobby. President of the Frank Hoff Jr., ’37 
- Milwaukee club is S. E. Ogle, ’20. PORE ee et eae oe OUR ate 

ey > Badgers in Houston, Texas, turned Rudolph K. Froker, new dean of - . the college of Agriculture, was the Yo. Ug out 70 strong at the River Oaks fi d Bt. Atki 
Se Country Club Feb. 4 to celebrate featured speaker at the Ft. Atkin- rh lr i Founders’ Day and elect new club 8°? meeting Feb. 7 in the Congrega- : 

ae = officers: Roy M. Lewis, ’48, presi- tional Meeting House. Clay Schoen- 

Baw dent; Theodore G. Schirmeyer, ’32, feld, 41, executive secretary of eon vice president. the Centennial and editor of the 
YY More than 150 Sheboygan alumni Wisconsin Alumnus, represented the ae Cla mT : Alumni Association at the gather- ee tod met Feb. 2 at the Flamingo Club ? 

: Se Sal to hear UW Professor Merle Curti, ims New club officers were elected: 
ee \. be i Pulitzer Prize winner, Frederick Be ey poeta te 21, president? 

ee | 1 Jackson Turner professor of his- Mark H et 03, vice Dresden, as tory, and author of the newly pub- ar) . Kerschensteiner, ’48, sec- : 
: | lished University of Wisconsin: A Yetary—treasurer; and Harold S. Lo- 
aS 3.) Loan History. Two new club directors 20, 40, membership chairman. 
— we were elected: Bernice Scott, ’24, and Wausau Badgers heard Leroy Lu- 

- Jacob Spies, ’24. Honorary member- berg, assistant to President Fred, at 
see Oe i ships in the club were awarded to the Wausau Club Feb. 3. His topic: 

Charles E. Broughton, editor of the “Your University—Serving the 
NECROLOGICAL SERVICE: Eulogio B. Sheboygan Press; Herbert V. Present, Forming the Future.” Mrs. Rodriguez, ‘20, director of the Bureau Kohler, chairman of the UW Foun- William Urban, ’82, secretary of of Public Libraries of the Philippines, dation’s Centennial drive; and A, the club, presented a birthday cake ‘ leads a service in memory of alumni, Matt. Werner, associate editor of she had baked—a three tiered won- 
former students, and faculty of the the Sheboygan Press and UW Re- der with 100 candles. President of University of Wisconsin who died dur- gent. An alumni directory of She- the club is Robert V. Jones, ’39. 
ing the period 1848-1948, with special boygan County has been mailed to Waupaca County alumni heard 
honor to those killed in combat in the club members, who have increased Scott Cutlip, assistant to President 
tecent war. Held in Villamor Hall at their ranks by more than 100 per Fred, in the Waupaca Veterans’ 
the University of the Philippines, the cent in the past year. Attorney Lu- Club Feb. 5. As a special feature, 
services also featured music by the cius P. Chase, ’23, was toastmaster a pageant was presented by local 2 UP Symphony Orchestra and speeches of the dinner; Carl Geidel, ’11, was high school students under the di- 
by Badgers Vicente Albano Pacis, ‘25, chairman of the event. rection of Miss Sophia Kurkowski. 
of the national office of public infor- Prof. George J. Barker, ’20, chair- Henry J. Young, sales manager of 
mation; Edward Mill, ‘40, of the Amer- man of the UW department of min- the Hardwood Products Corp. of 
ican Embassy in Manila; and Asun- ing and metallurgy, was the main Neenah, entertained with feats of 
cion A. Perez. speaker at the Founders’ Day din- magic. Following the dinner pro- 
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ren there was Saneees sheer’ 
of arrangements was Richa: . 
Johnson, ’37. Clarence Zachow, 715, STAFF ASSISTANT TO SUPERINTENDENT 
of Clintonville, is president of the 5 

club. Uae CE with cage national food manufacturer in Chicago processing 

Dinielic “Dudator Tay, Seas | POR ae eee See DS eetee Stace 
dreher was the featured speaker at men. Opening is for Administrative Assistant (with production experience) to assist 
two club dinners. On Feb. 5 he Plant Superintendent with special emphasis on analysis of overall employment, 

addressed Burlington Badgers in turnover and related problems of plant workers, including auxiliary problems 
the Colonial Club on Browns Lake. incident to employee relations, timekeeping and rate analysis. 

Alumni present also heard the Var- We. are looking: for a’ colle, i 
ey fe iduate, ferabl; ith a fe back id, wh Bee wee cheese om tie ee | nce a ees ee aa eas ue cet Tees 
cine Extension Center. On Feb. 10 ability but willing to adjust to present organization. Good promotional opportunity 

he spoke to Helott alan at the for ane pe che eet able to assume responsibility, and to evaluate 

Hotel Hilton. Also on the program problems from an independent viewpoint. 

was George Lanphear, ’38. Arthur 
L. Luebke, ’42, is president of the Address reply to: 
Beloit group. On Feb. 19 Lanphear Alumni Advertising Box #100 
talked to the Gogebic Range and 5733 University Avenue 
ares Mich., clubs at a joint Chicago 37, Ilinois 

Grant County sraduaic seo tiers 7 

in the Hotel Tracy in Platteville © ©< 2 ______H__ 

Feb. 9 to hear Prof. Harvey Sorum 
speak on atomic energy. Ed Gib- 
son, 7°28, field secretary of the 
Alumni Association, also spoke and 
showed some of last fall’s football o 

movies. MacArthur McKichan, 782, 3g 

is president of the club, which at 
this meeting was reactivated after 
a lapse of 10 years. 

February 17 marked two meet- og 
ings, with Prof. J. H. Mathews, 03, E> 

of the chemistry department speak- = 1 

ing at Oshkosh, and Vice President - I q 

Baldwin speaking to Racine Badg- CTA eb —. ; 
ers at a joint meeting with the Ra- \ ee VV" c 

cine Extension Center at the Mead- \ oY IS On 
owbrook Country Club. is > Messy 

Vincent E. Kivlin, 718, associate \cht / Wy 

dean of the College of Agriculture, Fasten ras = = 

spoke Feb. 14 to the Washington mney, 
County club in the demonstration 
room of the Wisconsin Gas and 
Electric Co. at West Bend. Follow- : 
ing the program there was card 
playing. 

eee Secret Ed caer was yt S MADISON 10 

the featured speaker Feb. 16 at 
Me wkeE Fond du Lae alumni ; 

ard Leroy Luberg, ’86, March 4 Gera 
at a joint meeting with that town’s aa Naat WISCONSIN 

extension center. Prof. William 
Sarles, °26, -addressed:’. Mariette’ S.-C G eee ie eS ee a ie ee 
Badgers March 24 in another joint 
alumni club-extension center meet- “ sree 4 —— 

ing. ——lrr”—~—~—~—~—O—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—”C—C“E 

week of February to he-r Prof. Er- | RC a ca ninuar 
e 2 ~*~. =i“ REGULATION FOR EACH VIDUAL 

win A. Gaumnitz of the Commerce }‘ , ee | FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL = 
School. _ BROOM AND JOHNSON ANTICIPATING CONTROL 

—  ~=—sesesSsEFOR RADIANT HEATING = 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN| | _ f{qzgummmt. «=: JOHNSON lulomatic Temperature 

CENTENNIAL NAPKIN] © fil and shir Condilioning CONTROL 
The Mark of Distinction _ i : For commercial buildings, industrial plants - _ 

: oo ia = _ schools, institutional and public _ oo 

for every Alumni Social}  § fF  .. : i. 
. or fe . _ buildings, hospitals, hotels and — tO 

Function throughout 1949] | ig Gp = crsersesitenees§ «= tt tis 

| FROM A NEAR-BY BRANCH OFFICE 
THE NAPKIN HOUSE . =. <td LG 
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Continued fre e 2 = Frederic. They are living in Minneapolis ¢ from page 25) Moves Up With GM where he is employed in the post office. 1948 5 ie oe ee ieee a W Sheila HURST is teaching the first Wendell LaBELLE, owner of the ae ope deter HOSIsitiie oie es Daa, Tomahawk Drug Co., was elected presi- 7 = SONaTee hee ae xno aba ania dent of the Tomahawk Regional Cham- Sgt “ -~_— OSBORNE, ’49, were married last Oct. ber of Commerce. | {tom , S| «= 2_'in Madison, where they are now Dr. Wayne TRETSVEN is now head ~—s Bg wm “ ces i y, 0 e -dairy industry department a‘ <a oe n: i New Mexico State College. sfc . |) were married last Sept 18 tm, Said Dr. Fritz KANT and Mary Louise za —h— he . du Sac. They are living at 3860 W. Brown were married last Dec. 11 in Ce oo ee | ——s Lexington Ave. Chicago. : Madison, where they are living at 934 = MM | Floyd SPRINGER and Zelda Tillman Waban Hill. He isa professor of neuro- (gs Ma ag | _—swere married last Oct, 23 in| Madison. sychiatry at e . oi — — r lo ivi ‘ + 4 wor David HOWELL ; and Dorothy Ce 4 a a L oo gates Uyige at 1418 Winslow Lane, 
‘estbrook were married last Dec. in = ‘Vier r * a E i Evanston, where they are now living. — VW me, oe qapTes SIGHS TON Sas epoointed He ig.2 resident Physician at the Evans- (Maa | aaa | ___ partment of Tilinois Amvets, last Sept on. neral Hospital. i s e Pe 25 x ‘ Jean M. MORK and Harold L. Egglee = | js * a Lee HOIBY received a scholarship at son were married last Dec. 28 in Tomah. ee (™ Po oe ; ; ae PDEA Edward A. BOHJANEN is now a | age the (Curtis Institute of Music, Philadel chemical engineer at S. C. Johnson and 2 pee A ONG ‘Allen R. SOLIE was elected District 
Sennen Wis. He is living there -— = 2 4 Attorney “of Outagamie County last a int ~ og itd SS November. Rosemary Ann SPRINGMAN and ad ff Francis V. HOFFMAN, ’43, were mar- & Aide We ee ried last Dec. 21 in Madison, where they cs married last Sept. 11 in Madison. He is 
wa ee at Monona Manor, 425 W. ry an electrical engineer for General Elec- flson St. ae | tric in Milwaukee. 

% Cadet Robert C. STENDER received GAG Sg ea aces or eres NAT. “ : an appointment as a lieutenant in the 
| United States Corps of Cadets at West Mary Jeanne HARRIS and Gerald G. c a Point. Censky were married last Nov. 27 in %; Durand, where they are now living. 1948 w Hoes Sea ae nov Orns. oe i é Sy ee Aes 2 a Ses ieee es ew Orleans) Times Picayune. His i i address there is 1620 Cadiz St. ; Leslie ‘Sorinopskie ‘ware married "last Fredrick AUFDERHAAR is now in ANTHONY G. DE LORENZO, ‘36, has April 17 in Kansas City, Mo. They are business for himself in Clinton. joined General Motors’ department of now living in Topeka, Kans.. where he Guy B. ALEXANDER is now living . ‘. . is with the Scrinopskie Jewelry Co. at 7043 Bertha Ave., Parma, Ohio. Pablicscelahens, bending (press aad |S nue ae ANDERSON coeicr ke Mildred HIANNY and Arnold Galef radio work in the Detroit office. For cepted a position as science teacher in 

Were married last Dec, 26 in Milwaukee. the past three years he has been pub- the Arena High School. They are living at South Apartments = = e . Dexter FERRY and Doris Beighton No 14-C, University of Maine, Orono, _ lic relations representative at the Buick were married last March 20 in Han- Maine, where he is an instructor in the Motor Division, was previously with cock. They are now living at Caledonia school of Engineering. United Press in Detroit, Chicago, Mil- where he is employed by Ralston, Inc. . Whitman BASSOW is now studying = Thomas J. GARVEY now heads the atthe University of Paris. His address | waukee, and Madison, and before that |, -Thomas nericalturaly promearicar Gil: 
there is 23 Place Dauphine. ; served on the editorial staff of the Jett High School. He was an officer in parbare, Hilen WINER and Ensen Racing Journal—Times: A native of the Ant Me tone Qe hee Merson Booth were married last Dec. fn . Judith Irene JUDSON and Haslee F. 26 in Milwaukee. They are living in Edgerton, Mr. De Lorenzo is a director MONK, °49, were married last April 17 Re a N. M., where he is sta- of the Detroit chapter of the Public iy Madison; where they are now living seen i rf i 541 Doty St. while he continues his Katharine SUMMER and James Relations Society of America and a at 54 SPOWUEY, /49, were married last Dec. member of Sigma Delta Chi, profes. Studies at the UW Law School. EM Ge ee where they are living sional journalism fraternity. He and signed as new Monge city recreation : :. i ii i director. He served formerly as assist- Alice Jean SPURRELL and Harvey his wife have three children, Annette, 
BURKMAN, ’49, were married last Dec. Anthony Joseph, and Josephine Maria, er ee eee of the Commnuity Center 18 in Wisconsin Dells. They are living and live at 2560 Thomas St. Flint, James T. CROW and Joyce DICKEY ease Ea ea faculty Mich. were married recently in Sherman ot the PL atteville State ‘Teachers’ Cot. Oe ge They are now living in San 
lege, as a teacher of English. . = Harriet MANZER and Waward I. now" wore martied tect aot 1? in BOLDON were married last Dec. 19 in i ivi 1947 Ww . co Madison, where they are now living. of ee ae ee 8 ae Madison, where they are now living. He is a’ graduate assistant in the UW Walt LAUTENBACH, All-Big Nine Margaret Mary POWER and Harold  Gepartment of history. Conference guard at the UW, is playing CHARLESWORTH were married last Barbara Elaine SCHWID and Berton with the Oshkosh All Stars. Dec. 18 in Madison, where they are ROSENBERG, ‘49, were married last Charles F. NETZOW and Mary Min- living at 1910 Madison St. April 18 in Madison, where they are ton were married last Nov. 19 in Mil- Mary PECK and Joseph BLOOD- now living at 333 W. Washington Ave. Waukee, where they are living at 3284 GOOD, ’48, were married last Dec. 21 Floyd C. SPRINGER, Jr. of Madison N. Shepard Ave. in Madison. They are living at 8 Dorann was recently admitted to the bar for Mary Lou MATTSON is working in Ave., Princeton, N. J. the practice of law and became asso- the personnel department of the RCA Virginia Mae WARNECKE, ’50, and ciated with the firm of Aberg, Bell, tube manufacturing plant in Harrison, Jack WINK were married last Dec. 18 Blake, and Conrad. New Jersey. Her address is 124 W. in Madison. The former UW _ football Marjorie Jean SENTY and Eugene 96th St., New York 25, N. Y. star is coach at the New London High A. JOHNSON, '49, were married last Robert A. WOLF was married last School, where they are living at 112 March 4 in Madison, where they are Nov. 6 to Lillian Bert McCoy. Their Millard Ave. . now living at 422 W. Gorham St. She address is 3922A N-19th Place, Mil- Joan SCHULUETER and Ralph is employed at the Jackson Clinic and Waukee 6, Wis. He is on the sports SCHROEDER, ’48, were married last he is associated with the R. I. Johnson staff of the Milwaukee Journal. Dec. 30 in Janesville. He is an an- Co. 
Elizabeth ESHLEMAN and Carlyle nouncer with radio station WKOW. Roland L. STRAND, graduate student P. RUNGE, ’46, were married last Dec. Hugh ROSS, ’49, and Jeanne Adair in the UW School of Journalism, won 29_in Madison. HARDY were married last Dec. 18 in last spring the 1948 American News- Dorothy BOHN is teaching at the Madison. . Paper Publishers’ Assn. essay contest, Alexander High School in Nekossa. Jeanne LAPPLEY and Roy Fisher and with it a trip to New York, expenses William BIGGER is now a student were married last Oct. 15 in Madison. paid, a gold medal, and a check for at Illinois Wesleyan University. They are living in Minneapolis where $500. He and his wife live in Madison Janice GILL and Richard Abrahams he is attending engineering school. at_201 N. Mills St. were married last Dec. 10 in Racine, George A. HOLLOWAY and Dorothy Robert M. TETZLAFF and Mary where they are living at 1209 Carlisle Walther were married last Sept. 11 in Louise Hessel were married last April Ave. Waukesha, where they are living at 13 10 in Green Bay. They are now living Patsy Mae CHILD and George Riv- W. Newhall St. at 1128-A S. Seventh St., Manitowoc nak were married last Dec. 18. They Evelyn NUZUM_ and Donald E. where he is employed in the advertising are living in Davenport, Iowa. Brecher were married last Oct. 23 in division of the Aluminum Goods Manu- Joanne R. BLIED and Dr. Robert H. Viroqua. facturing Co. BARTER, '37, were married last Dec. Dorothy Ann WALQUIST and Joseph James A. WIESE and Aileen R. 

28 in Madison. Hanle were married last Oct. 8 in Mory were married last Feb. 14 in 
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Green Bay. They are now living in x ia - aes 
Schenectady, N.Y., where he is em- ie al 
ployed by General Electric Co. rr 

James J. BANNEN recently opened i Bek 
offices for the practice of law_in the es 
State Bank Bldg., La Crosse. He and ihe 
his wife live there at 1322 Ferry St. aia 

Robert KEEN is now teaching voca- Bee 
tional agriculture at Wilmot High ae e 
School. Pee a lias 
Murray A. STRAUS and Jacqueline a 4 ELS 

HARRIS were married last Feb. 28 in i . ; 
Madison. 

Robert RUETH recently left for 
Caracas, Venezuela, where he is now 
working for the Standard Oil Co. 

Wallace REININGER recently took a 
position with the International Silver 
Co. of Meriden, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen H. ROETTER 
(Jean SALTER, ’47) of Madison an- 
se ae birth of Elizabeth Salter last = 

‘eb. 20. am 
Charles J. SCOTT recently accepted a = 

position at the A. C. Smith Steel Corp. Es 
in Milwaukee, where he and his wife eo 
have moved. — pote 

Alive L. SMITH, former part time ” % 
reporter for the (Madison) Wisconsin g 
State Journal, was recently named as- 
sistant news editor in the department be 

ce public relations, Michigan State Col- ~ - . ad =, 
lege. Es ? 

Charlotte TREWARTHA of Hazel 
Green was recently named Dodge 
County home agent. 

Edith M. MAAS and Paul Nevermann 
pice married last ater 6 in Weer 
own. ey are now living al 

McDowell Ave., Chicago. He is studying THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
S at the Northern Illinois College of , 

Optometry there and she teaches in the 
nursery school of the University of 
Chicago settlement house. 

Kenneth F. CHARTER and Edith 
Noel were married last Feb. 14 in e 
Madison, where they are now living at 1949 “Usmmen estiewn 
1825 S. Park St. Shé is employed at 
the City Hall : 

Stanley LEER recently began his 
duties as manager of the Edgerton 
eee Inc. ao ae te wife have made 

eir home in igerton. i < 
Robert G. GRESSMAN has become -W | ‘us’ 

associated with the Barton Insurance An Eight eek Session: June 24 to Aug t 19 

ae taneth “RAUSE. has joined the inne ine . . - . . 
office of District Attorney SHonicrer. Registration will be held on June 24 and 25 and classes will begin on 

ili i sha. 3 : 
Marjorie Joan GASSER and J. Wayne | June 27. The needs of graduates and undergraduates, especially professional 

Page were married last March 7 in a t haa hy Keone ind? 1 5 th iMerichotert 
Prairie du Sac, where they are now liv- educators, has been kept in mind in planning the program. A rich offering 

- e Imple- | . é 
ee C5 He ee - is provided for both elementary and secondary teachers on the graduate 

assistant county eonnein bereaeran level, including clinics, institutes, and an elementary laboratory school. 

Gh tHel Nexttermeraper now working | Radio, visual education, guidance and counselling, business education will 
Bey ee GSEVANS and Franklin w. | receive special consideration. The program, like that of last summer, is 
WALLIN, Jr. were married last Feb. - . . 

ie in Wausau. They are now living in especially rich and broad in scope. 5 
‘exas. 
John O. DIGERT and Margaret A. 

HARDEN, ’49. were married last Feb. 

7 in Milwaukee. They are now living in | A Ten-Week Law School—June 20 to August 27 
Quenth Wayne HOWARD and Mary 
ees ae Sere married ieee Instit Conf acl For if D: ‘ A 

pri in Madison. ey are now liv- ‘i ren ni inics: re i i- ing in Blizabeth, N. J.. where he is nstitutes, on erences a: inics: For jonny, Welfare ire om gri- 

working for the Standard Oil Co. of | cultural Extension Workers, Teachers of Agriculture, Arithmetic and 
New Jersey as a personnel assistant. Ki is 2 

James Therson HAIGHT of Racine | Business Education Teachers, Language Teachers, Superintendents and 
has just completed a year of study at ees - 
ene pontoree Bee plans to re-enter | Principals, Probation and Parole Officers, Rural Educators (three groups), 

Ruth Rae BOND and Daniel Keith | and Social Case Workers. Others include: Wisconsin Idea Theater Confer- 

Beceruilie ms ieraithey cosmo miiue at Writers’ Institute, School for Workers, Music Clinic, Radio Institut fanesville where they are now living. ence, Writers’ Institute, School for Workers, Music Clinic, Radio Institute, 
Uclair W. BRANDT was admitted to s : x oe ? ae 

the bar of the Wisconsin Supreme | Conference on Guidance and Personnel Services, Conference on Communi- 
Court recently. He will be associated o 2 5 Ee ig ee 
ae ae firm of Riley, Riley, and Riley | cation, Visual Education Institute, Short Course in Underwriting, Short 

adison. 
Alice Claire ESSER and Stanley F. | Course in Fire and Casualty Insurance, School of Banking, Executives’ 

DRESEN, ’49, were married last May 2 . zm 
20 in Madison. A reserve officer and | School of Credit and Financial Management. 
medical student at the UW he awaits 
orders to re-enter the Army air service. 

Phyllis LR eS cea See 
were marries une in eaver - . : 

Dam, where they are now living at | ® For complete details, address: Director of the Summer Session, 
1300%4 N. Center St. : z i 3 * 

(Continued on page c2) University of Wisconsin, Madison 6. 
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| 
| “PROTECTING THE AMERICAN HOME” 

| Do ents E, BSCE eee SE 
ee ee Be aa ener ote, arrears e eee | in Manitowoc. 

llr ee : Gareth Rodney WAFFLE and Jean 
[ . —:—————S——“ #:=XwP;'-™= | Petry were married last June 26 in 
eS ae Oe en ae oe ce | Waukesha. They are now living in 
— a —Cté“<ehCh-6h6|§6§§ hh —“—e~—sSsSsSC--_—« |’ Davenport, Ia., where he is a mechani- 

oo. . —-— ,...  # .. ___ |eai enginéer “at the Dewey Portland 
- ee ees ee Cement Co Se eee a 

Pe Oe ‘ran! ‘erril E an 
i ee <3 oo See | |Phyllis Anne PLETTNER, ’50, were 
a is ee, ———C =~} married last June 26 in Whitefish Bay. 

ee te se rt‘“c eey”™.™©)©6€6h68ESM™ They are now living in Madison at 1404 4 2 Sele OO es OO eee Vilas Ave. 
— ae be go Lois SWANSON and_ Stewart J. 
oe wh — oo _ GURSKE, ’50, were married last June 
a i i 24 in Ashland. They are now living in 
2 gre fe - - a e Madison. 
i... —— 0 as PA me Bobby COOK, UW basketball star, 

es oS a has been signed by the Sheboygan Red- 
“ : _ 7 — . ad oa of Ste eee eee 
: a Pr Wg Fe eee ward F. BID an rry La- 

. —— A ow aes Vonne Auringer were married last June 
‘ : = _, |19 in Madison. They are now living in 

= “ aa Two Rivers where he is associated with 
— a — the Hamilton Mfg. Co. 

" SS os Mi He | oe — * RID. oe COPD a TENS ped poner 
- a Me: _— Bt — “ 5 were married last June 

Ff ~ = Hi | : sy Ea, | in Madison. 
a ae || E a ‘ me Walter David SHAPIRO and Judith = = | ae ge eee [Ree SWEET. 149, were marricd last 

4 ee ae ge __ © |Suly 4 in Milwaukee. They are now e ey 5 os ee : i — a ea . . Meee | living in Madison at 1330 Vilas Ave. 
ee Be a a a re Ae Charles P. SEIBOLD and_ Roberta 

a y ee AN EO . STELLER, ’47, were married last June 
~ i) i NCAR 20_at Excelsior, Minn. 

ae dt I a Ralph C. KVITLE and Phyllis ©. 
Par Fg GN rea Pitts were married last June 26 in Mad- 

ae | MERE SE ison. They are now living in Woodridge, 
ee ee N. J., where he is associated with 

— ae | io + oe Wright Aeronautic. 
a ete on ee Sg NII I Harvey Joel Badesch and Selma Har- - 

eg aera ata ro BRAVES | YZ | -iet FRIEDMAN were married last May 
te ee 8 PR RA VK f/\ | | 8 in Chicago, where they are now living 
ee pee IS ITN / | | at 640 Wrightwood, Apt. 308. 

Bre i, | Jomn H. LONGSDORF has taken a 
a , o PY Se See, CES position with the Dean Milk Co. of F ” < ; ff, = . Pa 4 SL Oa FS if ef'\* // | Rockford, Il, He is in charge of their 

“ : ~ a Pi * = ocean i t4T% | bacteriological laboratory. 
Jean KINZLER is now county home 

3 agent at Platteville. 
Co C. b- a- doo d. le d t ) Pauline POBHLER is home agent for 

Ont: Buffalo County. 
el S Charles A. eee oe oc 

S : *: weno were marrie last a od 
W HEN you pass a milestone in your career, there’s always the temp- Whitewater. : 2 : 

a i i Carl SCHUSTER has been named in- 
tation to do a little towing. pees in me or ae ee pro- 

F e i ; * aii. gram for veterans in ayville. For instance, National Life insurance in force now totals over a billion Josephine AUSTIN and John Keith 

dollars. That’s a lot of life insurance. As a matter of fact, out of the more ae cre ee elec apes alee an pa i entre . They are 
than 500 life companies in United States, only 28 have topped this billion- at UC Dagon St ee 

i i i Lois WUERCH is now dietetic interne dollar mark. So probably we could be forgiven for making quite a fuss atthe Gclorad State Monier ENCbIO. 
about it. But actually, what’s behind this billion? Marie SUHR is now Clark County 

: 3 7. home agent, was formerly a home agent 
The real point, it seems to us, is that almost 200,000 peor’ all over the in taining at West Hend. She informs 

. e um) = 
country have chosen our mutual company to help them become financially OWSKI is a dietitian at Mayo ‘Brothers 

4 Vie 4 Sate he in chester, inn. ; oyce l= independent. Families and individuals = they have hopes and plans DORE is teaching “genseal selente. wt 
for the future which they value at one billion dollars— and they have West, Bend High School; and Ralph 

. is in wild life conserva- 
placed them in our hands, tion work at Ladysmith, OO 

. S > 5 Mrs. . FOX, Jr., 
This makes us feel proud... and humble at the same time. That’s why living in Woodbury, Ro, where he isa 

7 i i chemical engineer in e explosives we're not doing much crowing... division of the Du Pont’ Go, °° 
: ; ‘ormer staffer Davi L- But when we mail out those monthly checks and stop to think what LARD is studying at the Academy of 

each one means —a deserving student sent to college ...a fatherless SOO Fete iON Oron ta eases ares 5 : ; Nib : a. co- show 
family held together under its own roof...a widow maintained in decent mnie ad 

: : A Howard F. RICHARDS reports a comfort . . . an elderly couple retired to well-earned leisure . . . change of, address: from Oregon, Wis. 
? , 7 i: : ‘0 , Freeport, ., Where he is That’s when we really feel like crowing! assistant farm adviser iad ey Out anaint 

. ° 5 ant in ephenson County. 
"See your National Life underwriter at least once a year” Dr, and Mrs, Gerald B. Stein (Naomi 

BE. SCHEFRIN) are now living at 634 
Pee ay Camino Real, Palm Springs, Calif. 

© : James A. WIESE sends word of his 
marriage last Feb. 14 to Aileen Mory. 

NA! I I ON I j I il FE They are now living on Sacandaga Rd., 
: 4 Schenectady, N.Y., where_he is an ac- 

T Ct ; countent for Seronaie Electric con 
i war 5 IN is_now wi e 

NSUTANCE ompany ' Quartermasters Section, Hq. 8th Army, 
5 1 APO 343, % Postmaster, San_Francisco, 

HOME OFFICE— MONTPELIER : Calif. He is stationed in Yokohama, 
‘ gs apan, 

See Robert G. SPRINGER of Madison 
7 2 ] served on the American delegation staff 

mr : at the UN meeting in Paris. He is now 
| (Continued on page 34) 
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What happens t job—if we get 
e e h e 9 

atomic energy to drive our machines? 
Giurrose, in the next year or two, amancan turn outa lot more goodsin FOOT TT 

some of the wizards in the atom- a day’s work with the help of power | Ha 

splitting business discover how to put than he can without it. So, he becomes : ee 
atomic power to work in industry. more valuable and his wages go up— 

Would that be good or bad? as history shows they have. | F R E E TH FE 

If you’re a coal miner or an oil field Not only that—but over a period of | Send for this IMIRACLR 
worker, for instance, it may sound like Years the goods he makes are produced : interesting OF 
z Breet on n prospect. If all they need. ae history aes they, haves Andi the | booklet today! [AM 

ain or an auto is a pinch of AE ae that oll OF h I ICA 
uranium, they don’t need coal or oil. Ae a tot ener hee ie I p 
And, obviously, they don’t need you. ee ares nee I i 

So what do you do? To save your food: Py eno Jane. more efficiently for I Approved by 

job, do you buck the development of ee oe [7 tobe sentatives of Management, 
atomic power? ! t’s why it’s just common sense to I Labor and the Public 

ew source of power, any ‘ 
Well, your common sense tells you wercone a2) = a | In words and picture, it tells you 

® zi x more efficient way of doing things, any ee y 
that would be silly. What’s more, so laborsaving machinery or better collec- : —How our UL s. Economic System started 
‘does American history. tive bargaining. i —Why Ameriesns enjoy the world’s high- 

. +t wh first a g est stan of living 
eo seat Ne thee me That’s always been the free,dynamic | _ Why we take progress for granted 

ie stear Cneted y : American system of doing business. The | 4, ; 
le out of a job—temporarily. But = *, . low mass production began peop! E J PO) : system still has its faults. We stillhave | yy. Laveibeen abl : 

it made jobs for many times those . iow we have been able to raise wages 
hi li : sharp ups and downs of prices and jobs. | and shorten working hours 

. people. When the a ne bic sh But even as our system stands today, it. | Why more Americans have jobs than 
me jp aid pie oe etn fe ee has brought more benefits to more | ever before 

um Nl the ti es mainspri i 
department of one ues Plant ban eed uate Obese yeeauE Ce ‘ wee spring of our system is 

there ever were blacksmith jobs in the i —He till better livi beh: 
whole country. THE BETTER WE PRODUCE poe ae ae 

But that’s only part of it. Naturally, THE BETTER WE LIVE | MAIL THE COUPON to Public Policy Com- 
—_— | mittee, The Advertising Council, Inc., 

Approved for the PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE of The Advertising Councilby: | > West 4th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 
EVANS CLARK, Executive PAUL G. HOFFMAN, For- BORIS SHISHKIN, Econo- I 

Director, Twentieth Century merly President, Studebaker mist, American Federation of | NAME 
Fund. :. + Corporation. Labor. I 
———— ee ADDRESS aS = 

Published in the Public Interest by: : 
e 

I UP. Sot Mint I Se SS The BEGoodrich Co. | = 
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Ss (Continued from page $2) 
=e ge continuing his studies in France and d 

if Sry, i, Switzerland. 
ZUG LAL |; Howard C. SPAAR and Elizabeth Za zw Bae May Fulton were married recently in mA) ZS x Stevens Point. They are now living in : wes Za Milwaukee. 

ZyyZe| eS Mary Patricia DURKIN and Donald ZLB Bere aE D. KLEIN, ’49, were married Nov. 27 "ZAY  (ZS Rebs, in Madison, where they have made their é BA moh rs ric } home at 318 W. Gorham St. 
Ad Pecan ot) ILS Ruth Elizabeth BRADLEY and Rich- e Ai ry ees cH ae ard W. CLEEREMANS were married : ask ey ‘ Oct. 23 in Green Bay. They are living at 

FZ : ee a 167 N. Glenview Ave., Wauwatosa. 
: eA ng ' Elmira BAUMANN is now employed 

oorway to AA (4 FT by the Wisconsin Public Service Corp. A a. | : as home service advisor at Brillion. Aa ip | Attorney David BE. EASTWOOD has af. ZTy i ae opened offices for the practice of law in epen aol ity Be a: Se z the Middleton Fire Insurance Co. ots ij pees —— building, 1818 Parmenter St., Middleton, ay i. ee | : He served four years as a naval officer . A during the war. The Eastwoods have : in .- at ta Q one son, Paul, age 17 months, and are Sat : Le = = - living at 802 Maple Terrace, Madison. = sal ae OI Charles McMILLION and Martha : a= at eB GERBER, ‘49, were married Oct. 30 in oo an rugs = iz 4 Madison, where they have made their ee ee home at 204 N. Lake St. He is asso- 
eo ciated here with the Fire Insurance 

ae Rating Bureau. 
(3 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jcseph MAG- 

YAR announce the birth of a son Nov. 
1 in Madison. The Magyars have moved 

“to Mayville where he teaches vocational 
agriculture in the high school. 

Milton I. La eee eng Beverly pecnen . - is S i were marric et. in Milwaukee, S i 1S in where they are now living on West INCE its organization “in 1925, The Wiscons Sieinson Ney He dis in the insurance . . r= and real estat usiness. Alumni Research Foundation has earned the recog: 1 atl MAVES has’ signed to play pro- 
soe : * essional football wi .e Detro’ ions. nition and respect of the medical profession, food and His home is in Bau Claire. 

Naomi BERSCH and Jacob ©. - drug manufacturers, and consumers. They know that STUCKI were married Nov, 24 in Sauk 
Ge are Loe. ae ae Ss. aee i i ., Madison, where he teaches in the products bearing the Foundation Seal are equal or Uti, Uepartniont of zogigey 

. : . :. eae nes’ . and Marian superior in quality to their stated standards. This is Koehn were married Nov. 6 in Milwaxe 
ularly verified by the latest, authoritative tests in mince ee r r ve e inneapolis. &s y ee Y e 2 erage: et and uc Al- 

pel were married recently in cago, the F loundation’s laboratories. where they are living at 922 Eastwood. 
He is attending the University of Illi- 
nois dental school. 

Ray Leland THURSTON and Leatrice EB Ione BABCOCK, ’47, were married Nov. mee : 27 in Madison. They are living in Des mn Moines, Ia., where he is a landscape << sci ALI AS Ni architect. F vwncC ONIN ALU | Beverly WATSON of Barneveld has r \NISLURSIN Ey joined the staff of the Levin Clinic in po Oe eAINDALION Delavan. rarer anc, FOUNBR ES” William EH. LAWSON and Jean bh orsta RU TUN KUCHENBECKER, '51, were married a) DoS =. Oct. 30 in Neenah, where they have es made their home at 21614 Oak St. He is . with the Marathon Corp. 1} Munsil WILLIAMS and Shirley Jones , ' For years food, drug, were married Nov, 6 in Oshkosh. 1 
artin Te, an arbara | Wo 4 and health leaders Ann STILP, ’50, were married Nov. 20. \ - have confidently ad- in Neenah. They are now living in , e , : ee Oregon, Wis., where he is acting director \ 10 iC \ vised, “Look for the of athletics St the Oregon High School. | ' ‘ ” bert E. ‘LL: as passe e \ \)' ek y Foundation Seal. examination requirements of the State L \\} Board of Pharmacy and received his 

pharmacist’s certificate. He is with the . 4 Busse Pharmacy in Watertown. 
; A daughter, Claudia Lynn, was born (A July 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Morton J. \ : WAGNER: (Bernice MALETZ, ’47). Mr. \ ‘ Wagner is a senior at the University iia majoring in speech. Their address is y 260 Langdon St., Apt. 24. eR Jean STOTHART and Bert DAN- a. NENFELSER were married last Aug. 

14 in Milwaukee. 
Jean WILSON is now enrolled as a seaman Icon oa i ina =a —— student in the Special Course for Col- Ca, | icze women at the Katherine Gibbs Dee eens be occ: | 4 J wAIIA EL SLALL ‘Allen McMURRY and Myrtle Rickhoff WISCONSIN ALUMNI ese. FOUNDATION 2c cnsn race Peeve Ce ee nS wre Cre hw ee ee Rapids. They are ving in Madison —  rrtrti‘“‘_CS— CCl .tts=s~i—Cti‘“COéCOCOC‘CSCSCONN pe where he is studying law at the : == =) ~ 6M A DIecaom £ CONSIN.  =—Sss—— Betty Li i i or ISON 6, | CONS: Pe y_LaROCQUE is teaching speech 

MADISON 6, WISCONSIN at the Highland Park, Ill, high school 
| this year. 
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CONTRIBUTING TO JOYOUS HEALTH 

Good plumbing is of daily importance the strength and precision that assure 

to good health. The quality of Kohler fix- serviceability. : 

tures and fittings makes them an invest- Your Kohler dealer will help you select 
ment in safety, costing no more at first, the fixtures that will serve you best, in 
bad telibying WERE OF Wolly Gna expends matched sets or individual pieces, for 

h J Y PI bathroom, kitchen, washroom, or laun- 

over the years. Erbe dry. Unified supervision watches over 
Kohler fixtures are pleasing inlineand gQnq coordinates every step of produc- 

proportion and have a smooth, lustrous _ tion, for Kohler products are made in one 
hard surface that is easy to clean. Kohler great plant. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., 
fittings, of chromium-plated brass, have Established 1873. 
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NIX ON DAVIS orated the beautiful grounds. We of 
* ° & Wisconsin can be proud of ‘the beauty, ; 

5; CON L The Wisconsin Alumnus has been a not only of the grounds but the build- 
, constant source of useful information ings as well, particularly those designed 

and enjoyment to me and to my wife. by or under the direction of Roger 
I might even say that I look forward Kirchoff. He has done an _ exceptional 
to receiving it. But one more cover like job and shows that much thought has 

COMPLIMENTS the one on the copy which I received been given to the design as well as the 
x this morning and I shall have to get location of buildings, with respect to the 

My compliments: on the December, accustomed to getting on without the surrounding terrain. 
1948, “Research” edition of the Wiscon- Alumnus (together, I assume, with There are few Universities, and I 
sin. Alumnus, and all other editions Harry’s football letters). have seen a ‘few, which can compare 
which I have received of late. This These “forward-with-Young-Amer- with the terrain and buildings at the 
magazine is truly an inspiration to those ica” and “outstanding-young-man” at- University of Wisconsin. 
of us who are out of contact with the tudes our Second District Congressman Certainly there are a few of the older 
university. It is indeed a reminder of  contrives to strike are perfectly fine for buildings which may not be to the lik- 
the challenge that is before us all, and the Junior Chamber of Commerce and _ ing of some, or fit into the picture prop- 
an encouragement that the obstacles in an election year it’s all a part of erly, for instance the old red brick Sci- 
that stand between us and progress are the great game. But this is an “off’ ence Hall. As a whole, however, they 
not as insurmountable as they might year. You have no idea, or apparently do make a good, logical, sensible group 
seem. you have no idea, how tiresome these of buildings. 

You have embodied the essence of the things can_become in an “off” year. I will agree with Mr. Waldheim and 

Wisconsin ‘spirit’ and as I sip _ my _1 don’t doubt you will receive objec- his multi-storied buildings if the Uni- 
monthly treat, it leaves me with hazy tions of a more sensible sort from quar- versity were situated as is Marquette 
ogee of eran conus ener ee ters less unofficial. in Milwaukee. They are hemmed in on : 

ut a warm glow of inspiration to wor! all sides by private pro. - i 

toward worthwhile purposes and an un- PAUL L, HIBBARD, ’41 and retail ausinese: Borns eondition like 
inhibited determination to mold a finer Waterloo,“ Wisconsin they are in, multi-storied _ buildings 
future. Thanks oF the Toast! ae Would be the logical course to follow. 

PATRICIA L. CRAIG, *: ‘ake Northwestern University with its 

Miami Beach, Florida A SUGGESTION Chicago branch on the Outer Drive, has 
tall buildings, or Chicago University, 

2 Hee snyone BUseCtES for ee ene both hemmed in all sides. 

After reading the June and August [ennial plans a revival 0 enetian Wisconsin is more fortunate in hav- 

issues of the Alumnus, I acknowledge, Night! Think what a drawing card that ing acreage. ‘The authorities had fore- 
with apologies, that my criticism of the Pi ue re: sight and did purchase needed property 

Alumnus was too severe. My interpre- L. G. MORSE, ’82 for future growth. 
tation was prompted by the memories IT Maywood, Ill. One must also consider that the edu- 

had of the Alwmnus of several years cation picture, I believe, will change not 

ago when I discontinued my subscrip- too far in the future. When this time 

tion. zs Soles cone, . aoe oe ey be 

The June ’48 issue, p. 6, contains an a surplus 0: uildings rather than a 

illustration of the point that I had in NEXT MONTH shortage. The tremendous growth in all 
mind, viz., the different amounts of ec ueeuouet plants ne Fesnited as 

space given to Dr. Henmon and Coach Mm pas’ ew years. This AS som 

Sones. Both, doubtless very estimable WHAT'S NEW IN PUBLIC subsided and I believe this will grad- 

men, but why so much more space to a SERVICE. The story of how ually taper off until we again reach 

track coach than to a professor of psy- 7 : = Scheie a normal school enrollment. | : 

chology and for 10 years, director of Wisconsin today is following Jn my opinion T don't , think there 
hool of education? i = wi ye need for multi-storie il 

tie ee E anne the Van Hise lead in extend- at Wisconsin. If and when the present 
Although I am now one.of the “half. : ay rs : puildi rogram is completed, student 

century” group I still think of Wiscon- ing “the beneficent influ- eee eee rocmal aud 

SES eee eee aaa ences of the University” be- the present, and future buildings will 
rr Ss = 

FREDERICK E. BOLTON, 93 yond the campus to the very rope a atl: have (thes exceptional 
eattle, Wash. i beauty of the grounds. We should not 

boundaries of the state and sponsor nor advocate tall buildings on 
nation. the campus, because I think they would 

Congratulations on your Golden An- spoil and detract materially from the 

niversary number of the Wisconsin EASTER MEDITATIONS. beauty of the grounds. 
Alumnus. We are beginning our 25th On th ne . One argument for tall nose would 

year of publishing ee rae Aan m the religious ethic under- be the advantage 10r the stu ene es 
as you enter your * ow fortunate 7 i i that they would not e requires 0 

we have been to have the Wisconsin lying the Wisconsin Idea. leave the building for classes. For the 
magazine as a pattern to guide us! — Ss most “part there is ‘generally, enough 

The Wisconsin Alumnus has always time between class schedules to enable 

peer Se eee ue suet pup ars to go pone butane. ue oe 

cation field, and this October issue im- ing. In my opinion it woul e far bet- 

poses an even higher mark for compe- WALDHEIM PRO AND CON ter to Zire, the students. a chance to 
tition for this coming year’s American + ” ; ‘ get out into the air between classes. 

Alumni Council award. While we strive 4,2" Pee eur ane rn 1238.21] When Spring is coming on, or for that 
to bring our Arizona Alumnus to place  muiti-storied buildin, Auinstead Got the matter for any time of the year, what 

among the first 10, we will watch with tyne adopted since ee beginning of is more refreshing or inspiring than 

interest Wisconsin’s bid for the top spot. ff eee: es @ going up or down the hill from class to 
ASN TIN VINGE COLORED great education institution. class. 

I can fully agree with him if the F 
Tucson, Ariz. school were a commercial or industrial oaks ae Ge pene 

plant or office building enterprise. It tinue designing the future buildings 
is pure and simple an educational in- i i 

, re A vines AL along the same lines as they have in 
We've received the Golden Anniversary stitution and the buildings should fit the past. They are good looking, com- 

issue of the “new” Wisconsin Alumnus. in the terrain rather thantry_and reach fortable and fit very well into the land- 

We are proud to have ee a Ren ae Haar ee that te Hocer scape. 

the publication of this grand issue. e irchhoff and his predecessor Mr. Pea- is is i 7 EIA 

the publication of this fio"Gedecm the body. have done'an excellent job in lo- qo. an Ro Wey & culbcian of and 
thought and hard work which you and cating and designing the buildings at reasons for the type of buildings as 
your staff have put into it. My sincere the University. They fit into the natural have been erected in the late years. ° 
congratulations. landscape very well and particularly so a = 

GORDON J. NEILSON, °41 in the summer time when the foliage is JOHN MESSMER, ’09 

Waukesha, Wis , at its best. The view onto the dormi- Milwaukee, Wis. 
. - tories from Observatory Hill with the 

ptecaenonees pod eke peckane lag is 
exceedin; 1, n i 

I just wish to add my few words to the even an Oe Congratulations on the last story of 

others which I am sure you have re- The University location with the nat- the January edition. It is certainly a 
ceived congratulating Harry Stuhl- ural rolling lands makes for an excel- efreshing thought after reading the 

dreher on his Football Letters. lent setting of the buildings and they ‘first stories on the type of plans they 

I am delighted with the new edition have been well placed and located. now have! 

which gives me some illustrations along Much of the natural beauty has been I was in Madison about a year or so 

with the letter and also with the statis- preserved in placing the buildings. ago and happened to be there when Mr. 

ies and headlines following the letter. ‘There are still beautiful roads and Waldheim spoke on industrial design 
‘All this keeps me in closer touch with walks between buildings which does and campus planning, and I am glad 

the University and any other publica~- add to the beauty and artistic aspect to see the plan is gaining recognition 

tion I get. I hope they will continue. of the grounds. in your publication. 

HERBERT R. SIMONDS, x’09 I do not believe that the location of LORRAINE HANSELMAN, ’40 
New York, N. Y. the buildings, has in any way deteri- Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Wh tructi ts better all the ti 
WHERE ROADS were once built a shovelful at a time... _ making of calcium carbide. . . from which comes acetylene 

today mammoth earth-movers handle a ton of earth at a gas for welding. Also, a chemical known as an amine pro- 

time. Mobile cranes swing 20 tons at the flick of a switch. vides a wetting agent for asphalt . . . speeding construction 

Giant crushers grind 150 tons of rock an hour. Traveling —_ by making the asphalt stick more easily and firmly to its 

concrete mixers place entire batches as they go. crushed rock base. 

These are just a few of our improved powered tools of The people of Union Carbide produce these and many 

today that do a better job of construction faster and easier. other materials essential to today’s better building and con- 

They help provide us with critically needed new housing struction. They also produce hundreds of other materials 

and business buildings... with super-highways and air- for the use of science and industry, to help meet the needs 

fields for safer, smoother travel. And these tools are ours of mankind. 

today because of better materials... and continuing re- ie 
Gaak FREE: You are invited to send for the new illus- AS > 

’ trated booklet, “Products and Processes,” which LT 
Alloy steels, for example, give them greater strength to describes the waysin which industry uses UCC’s Lif 2 

: : : : Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, Gases, and Plastics. RX, \6 
resist shock and abrasive action... stamina to overcome Sx y 

: = 

the strain of day-by-day speed-up demands. And modern a 
oxy-acetylene processes for welding and flame-cutting speed 

production of these better products of better steel. N I Oo N A R B I D E 

Carbon is in the picture, too. In the form of electrodes, AND. CARBON CORPORATION 
it’s essential both to the production of alloy steels and the 30 EAST 42ND STREET [a NeW yorK 17, N. ¥. 

— So  Trade-marked Products of Divisions and Units include ——-@@ > 
ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals * HAYNES STELLITE Alloys * PResT-O-LiTE Acetylene * LINDE Oxygen 

BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, and VINYLITE Plastics + SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS + PYROFAX Gas 

ACHESON Electrodes * NATIONAL Carbons + PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes + EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries
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Ss CENT re President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
N 

OUNDER’S DAY, observed in a radio program on of his service in the field of business and on the inter- 
roy 2 oe oe co at Hn ne wee cece the International ees 
and other cities three days later, officially marked the ommerce, he drew an impressive picture of the im- 

turn of the century for the University of Wisconsin. As portance of world education and betes understanding 
was fitting in this Centennial Year, the Founders’ Day _ among nations. 
dinner in Great Hall was the largest ever held. I have known and admired Phil Reed for a long 

Any alumnus attending the Madison, dinner would time. He typifies the present-day business executive who 
have found ample reason to be proud of his Alma oS that ies is more to operating a business than 
Mater. There was evidence of what Wisconsin’s teach- the technical processes involved. He recognizes that 
ings have meant in the past, of the high caliber of the maintaining good human relations is one of the great 
Present student body. responsibilities of management today. He represents the 

Students were represented by the Men’s Chorus, which —_ highest type of industrial leadership. His presence with 
: gave an excellent performance, by a group which pre- his ae on shee Day contributed much to an out- 

sented an effective historical skit, and by Mary Mark- standing celebration. 
ham. Miss Markham, President of the Women’s Self- The finale of an impressive and enjoyable evening 
Government Association, gave just about as fine a talk was the presentation of the Centennial Cake to Presi- 
as I have ever heard from any platform. If the public dent Fred. Mrs. Rennebohm, Mrs. Fred, and Violet 
speaking classes at the University are turning out speak- Norrmann, Junior Prom queen, and her court partici- 
ers like her, they are obviously doing an exceptional job. _ pated in cutting and distributing the cake. From every 
I wish that I had been a member of such a class during standpoint the Founders’ Day dinner was an occasion 
my own days in college. Last year, too, the Founders’ — worthy of the University’s 100th birthday. I wish that 
Day dinner was featured by another outstanding student every alumnus could haye been there. 
speaker, Phyllis Rasmussen. e 

“eo Agel Jackson, - peat a es ate Total contributions to the Wisconsin Foundation did 
nae were a ee ne ee Se ae ° a <P q not reach the point that had been set as the Founders’ 

: ey Bee oF ie . ae iee2 R. Ron aas AoE Day goal. Many more friends and alumni of the Uni- 
ay oF De ibs oa U voor ee lif Phe versity must participate if the $5,000,000 total is to be 

oo ee a e h ao "t Chee: sf ie teached. However, excellent progress has been made. 
= State. FARSI Cen GE tea cpa uiceenchions of the It is the hope of the Foundation committee that the 

University, and Don jee feported i EORTC O82 rreacga focused upon the Foundation during Founders’ 
the Wisconsin Foun POE eee lane County. Day week will be reflected in rapid increase in the Harry Stuhldreher, Athletic Director, introduced Ivan Humberet conabe one 
Williamson, our new football coach. Coach William- 
son’s initial observations showed ability to size up a e 
situation quickly. Pointing out that there were 11 men A short time ago I was in the operating headquarters 
at the speakers’ table, he admitted that was just the of one division of a great railroad. Through an amazing 

; right number for a football team but expressed some system of teletypes and other equipment the exact posi- 
doubt = o palate ee ae to e more _ tion ty ean “moving S the cin — shown 
interested in the rush with which the boys who were on charts. If a train was two minutes late leaving a 
serving dinner swept “around the end” of each course. station, that fact was instantly communicated to this 

Professor Kiekhofer was introduced in the traditional control room. The channels of communication between 
manner with a sky-rocket which ended in a deafening headquarters and trains were perfect. This railroad em- 
“Wild Bill.” Serious and humorous by turns, he ably _ ploys thousands of people. I thought what a fine thing 
represented the University as chairman of the Centennial it would be if equally good channels of communication 
eer ee eae i could = ee es ae a yee 

ilip Reed, chairman of the board of General Elec- ment, between the citizens of a community, and among 
tric and certainly one of Wisconsin’s outstanding alumni, _ the nations of the world. What a boon that would be 
was the principal speaker. From the rich background to the betterment of human relations. 
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He Helps eer any “ 

to Get the Message 

Through 1 
: ILLUSTRATION BY NORMAN ROCKWELL eC 

Along the highways of speech, in every ip 4 

part of the country, thousands of Bell “jm 

telephone linemen help to keep your ie 
telephone service good — and make it a 

better. < a i : 

They are on the job to maintain ¢ — se | 

uninterrupted service over millions of | rn : 

miles of wire and cable—repair trouble Ce 

when it occurs and try to anticipate 2 Po 
it before it occurs. Be 

They are the men who push forward : « 

the lines of communication to new | 

places and new people—through cities | 

and towns, across deserts, under rivers 

and over mountain tops. By breaking : 
all construction records since the war, 

they have played an important part in 
the constant improvement in telephone ace 

In the everyday doing of the job, as 
in the dramatic emergencies of fire and : 

storm, the telephone linemen help to gN 

get the message through. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (( A ; 
e 
ad
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